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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and juat as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter-
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
At First National Bank 

•,04.....••••••••••.".....".••••••••••••••••••00 

L CARDS rr 

Surgeon. 

arkt.t Street. 

do P. Ry. CO. 
AS. 

here,by designate Thursday, 

August 31st, as general cleanup day 

in Baird. Every one is earnestly re-

quested to take part, and the busi-

ness men on Market Street are again 

appointed a committee to see that 

Market Street is cleaned back and 

front. .The citizens of Baird must 

see to it that their own premise's are 

kept clean. The city authontiee will 

DEATHS. 

	

DR. 	CR. 

Mrs. Amanda E. Boland, wife of 
I .E. Boland. died Tuesday after an To amount received since said date 	  

.5:04 0 1 al services were conducted at the re- 
illness of more than a year. Funer- By amount transferred from other funds 	 

By amount disbursed since said date 	  
By amount to balance 	 4m4 19  sidence Wednesday afternoon by 

	

1042 SO 	--1(74-2---i40 Rev. Savage, Pastor of the Metho- 
dist Church, and the remains were 
interred in the city cemetery. Mrs. 
Boland would have been 64 years old 
on her next nirthelay. We tendre 
our sincere sympathy the husband 

444 19  and children in their sorrow. 

Dr M. C.-Thaxton, father of Mrs. Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
John McGowen, died Sunday night 

To amount reettivedeinee said date 	1242 13 
142 43 

at his home at Kula and was buried 
the Hth day of May1911 	  

By amount disbursed since said date 	 1144 2"4  at the latter place Monday. Dr. 
By amount to balance 	 23)4 	Thaxton was an old Mason and was 

13s-1 Se buried with Masonic honors. The rim 56 
following members of Baird Lodge 
attended the funeral: T. K. Parks, 
W. M.; J T. Asbury, S. W.; Judge 
B. L. Russell and It. E. Bounds. 
Quite a number of Masons intended 
to go, but could nut secure convey-
ance. 
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TREASURER'S QUARTERLY REPORT. 

THE MATTER OF COUNTY F1NAN COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
CES IN THE HANDS OF 	 Callahan County, Texas, 

C. W. CONNER. 	 t In Regular Quarterly Session, 
reasurer of Callahan County, Texas. 	 August Term, 1911. 
We, The Undersigned, as County Commissioners within and for said Calla-
n County. and the Hon. C. D. Russell, County Judge of said Callahan 
uiaty, Constituting the entire Commissioners' Court of said County, and 
eh one of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 10th day of Aug. A 

1911, at a regular quarterly term of our said Court, we have compared 
d exatnioed the quarterfy report of C. W. Conner. Treasurer of Callahan 
'tool, Texas, for the quarter beginning on the sth day of May A. D. 
II, and ending on the llth day ot Aug. A. D. 1911, and finding the 
me correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the 
antniesioners' court of Callahan County, stating the approval of said 
reasurer's Report by our said Court, which said order recites separately the 
mount received and paid out of each fund by said County Treasurer since 

el last report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by his 
eseot report. and the balance of each fund remaining in said Treasurer's 

andel on the said 14th day of Aug A. D. 1911, and h•ve ordered the 
-oper credits to be made in the accounts of the raid County Treaeurer. In 
ocordance with said order as required by Article $67, Chapter 1, Title XXV, 
f the Revived Statutes of Texao, as amended by an Act of the Twenty-fifth 
.egislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, la97. 
An I we, and each ef us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-

Opeeited and counted all the actual cash and assets in hand.. of said Treasur-
er belonging to Culiahan County at the close of the examination of said 
Treasurer's Report. on this the 10th day of Aug A. D. 1911, and find 
the same to bei as follows. to wit: 

JURY FUND. 

Milanese on hand as shown by Treasurer's 
the sth day of May 1911 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count- 

ed by us on the 	day of Aug. A. b. wit, 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treaeurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the I ith day of Aug A. D. lel I,aed the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 

RoAD St 14111Inele FUND. 

23s Vs 

GENERAL FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the mth day of May 1911 	  72911 02 
To amount received since said date 	3/401 29 

By amount to balance  	
3844 34 by amount disbursedsince said date 	  

7687 31 

3842 97 

Total 	 76e7 31 
Balance to credit of said General Fund as actually 

counted by us on the Pithday of Aug A. D. 1911 
and including the amount balanee ou hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of hie re-
port on the lith day of Aug 1911. and the hel-
ium? between me,  ipta and disbursemente eince 
that day. making a total balance of .... 	 3842 fi7 

00URT HOUSE FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the mthday of May 1911  	3100 it3 

By amount disbursed since said date 	
4ti 

7 •)7 
To amount reeieivedsince said date 	  

By amount to balance 	 1309 02 

Total 	1316 29 	1310 211 
Balance to credit of eald Court House Fund as actual-

ly coented by us on the 10th day Aug. of A.D. 
1911, and including the amount balance on hand 
by said Treaeurer at the date of the tiling of hie 
report on the lith day of May A. D. 1011, and 
the balance betweeu receipts and disbursements 

13o9 02 since that day, making a total balance of 	 

JAIL FUND. 

Balance on haad as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the Nth day ot May 1911 	  

To amount to balance 	

1 26 

1 26 

To amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursed sinve said date 	  

	

1 26 	 1 20 

1 26 

7 71 
25 00 

:12 71 

Total 	 32 71 

said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re• 	

32 7i 
B lance to credit of said F.:stray Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 16th day of Aug A. D. 1911 
and including the amount balance on hand ny 

port on the 14th day of Aug A. D. 1911, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 

:12 71 that day, making a total balance of 	  

POLL TAX FUND. 

Blume on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

Ts amount received since said date 	  
B; amount disbursed since said date. 	  

..,Nuit transfrred to other funds, 	  

the Sth day of May 1911  	7 S7 

lt,  5307  

By amount to balance 	  

7 s7 	 7 87 Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Poll Tax Fund as actually 

i 	counted by us on the 16thday Aug of A. D. 1911 
' 	and including the amount balance on nand by 

said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-\ 
port on the 14th day of Aug. A.D. 1911, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that clsy, making a total baianee of 	 6 37 

RECAPITULATION. 	 AMOUNT lIATE 

Aug II?. ltd. !. Balance to credit 	Jury Fund this day overdrawn 

	

Balance to credit o Road ze Bridge Fund on this 
	484 19 

234 2is day 	  
Balance to credit General Fund on this day 	 MO 97 4 , 	.4 

BURNT BRANCH LOCALS. 

57,914 so 

EXAMINATION FOR TEACHER'S 

An examination for teacher's 

CERTIFICATES. 
	 ranch to round up and ship fat cows 

and calves, said slut! to he shipped 
from Baird. 

J. B. Cutlorth is down on the 

will be examined Aug. Mat. Ex- 	Jack Aiken, county commissioner 
amination in subjects prescribed for : purposes to do road work near Cot. 
Second Grade Certificates Sept. 1 and tonwood this week, Jack is putting 

2. 	Applivantis desiring to build in good time anti greatly improving 
from a Second Grade to a First Grade our roads. 

Certificate will he examined Sept. 1. 1, 	Uncle Bill don't use your "Selo- 
Applicants desiring examination in sore' .  so freely on this us on last 
all subjects prescribed for 1st and week's communication. Some cool 
2nd Grade Certificates will be ea• morning in September you may wake 
&mined Friday and Saturday, Sept. , up to find yourself tUitHIS a corres-
1st and 2od. Special kind of paper pondent from the Burnt Branch 
for use on examination will be pre- country, not to your financial loss, 
scribed by the County Superinten- ' hut greatly to the relief ot thr many 
dent. 	 readers of The Star. 

Till. new ••Certificate Law -  pro- 	A tug protracted meeting is in 
vides that tlie holder of a valid I progress at Dressy under the auspi-

teacher's certificate may build on cies of the Baptist church at that 
such certificate to a certificate of the place. The protracted meeting at 
next higher grade by passing esti.- Gilliland (Jolted earlier than expect-
factory examination in one or more ed on account of other appointments 
of the additional prescribed subjects of the pastor. 
at any examination until all maid 	The investigating committee. at 
additional subjects have been taken. Austin I see is still pecking away, 

priucipally 	heresay and you say 
evidenee. They had better not have 

many witnesses like,  that district at-
torney from Caldwell county or their 
name will be "Dennis' for a fact. 
Every' citizen should read this and 
ponder well. In the Record and 
Newirof Friday you will find it. No 

Report on 
	  $ 903 19 

139 01 

	

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by us on the 10th day of Aug 
A. D. 1911, and including the amount bal-
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the filing of hie report on the 14th day of Aug 
A. D. 1911, •nd the balance between receipts and 
disbursements since that day, making a total 

	

balance of 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit Weald Jail Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 16th day of Aug. A. D. 1911, 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re-
port on the 14tn day of Aug A. D. 1911, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day. making a total balance of 	  

ESTRAY FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the Sth day of May 1411 	  

To amount received since said date 	  
Hy amount transferred since said date, 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total Cash on hand belonging to Callahan County in the hands 
of said Treaeurer 	actually counted by us 	  

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS. 

61 	 II 	Balance to credit of Court !louse Fund on this day 	13419 02 
•• 	 Balance to credit of Jail Filed en this day 	1 211 
II 	II 	14 	Balance to credit of Eetrav Fund on this day 	32 71 

Balance to credit of Poll Tax Fund on tale day 	37 	Aug. 19th. We had • light rain 14 

School Fund on hand 	 on Thursday, which will keep things 
growing for a few days. Good in-
dications for more. 

, Miss Annie Warren and Mr. Had-
dock went to church at Turkey Creek 

The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as followe, to wit: on Sunday as "two-  and came hack 
lo Callahan County ('ourt House bonds each in the sum of $1000.00 	 as "one. -  Wish them much joy 

bearing perct int., payable April 10th, and ice Iiith of each 	 and happiness in this matrimonial 
ye ar at Austin, Texas, and running 20 years amounting to.. $10,000 00 , 

R w 11 Bond issued to the permanent school fund for the sum of 1,293 76 “n"" • 
I was mistaken as to the daughter 

of Mr, and Mrs. Drewry visiting 
them. It should have been a sister 
of Mrs. D. 

I heard a fellow say he thought 
he would make a half bale of cotton 
per acre. Cotton wili not average 
this by a blamed sight in these parts 

eine. 	. Aiken and wife enjoyed County Commissioners of said Callahan County, each respectively, 'in this 
the 10th day of Aug A. D.1911. 	 R. I.. SURLES 	 the kind hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 

County Clerk,Callahan Coup ,Texits. , W. O. Spencer on Sunday . at the 
	  spacious Brightwell home. 

Total 	  $11,293 76 
Witness Our Hands, officially, this nith day of Aug. A. D. 1911. 

C. D. RUSSELL,County Judge. 
W. A. 11INDs, Commissioner Precinct No. 1, 
PHILLIP YOST, Commissioner Precinct No. 2. 
0. H. BURKETT Cumuli ssioner Precinct No. 3. 
.1. G. AIKEN. Cornmissio ner Precinct No. 4. 

Sworn to and Subscribed before nut, by C. D.Ruesell County Judge, and 
W. A. Hinds, and Phillip Yost and 0. El. Burkett, and J. 0. Aiken 

Louis J. Anderson, hostler in the 
T. & P. yards here, died Tut•sday 
night after a brief illness. Ile quit At the same examination, applicants 
work last Saturday' and went home, I can not take examination in all twit- 

saying he felt unwell. 	"Louie" jecte prescribed for one eertificate, 

Actierson had eorked for the T. &D. and part of the subjects prescribed 
By. Co. thirty-seven years and his for certificate of the next higher 
fellow-workmen say he waseverfaith- , grade. Third Grade Certificates are 
ful and punctual in Isis work. Mr, ' no longer issued. 
Anderson was born in Sweeten and 	The holder of a Second Grade (and 
was 53 years of age. He leaves a no certificate of higher grade) Certi-
wite and several Aiildren to mourn ficate can not teach any' of the sub-
his death. The funeral services were jects above the Seventh Grade as 
conducted by Rev. Dinwiddie at the I prescribed by the State Course of 
Presbyterian Church Wednesday af- Study. 
ternoon. Interment at City Cemete- 	The holder of a First Grade Certi- 
ry. 	 ficate or Permrnent Certificate may 

teach in any of the public schools of 

CLEAN UP DAY. 	 the State. 
When a teacher's contract is sub-

mitted to the county superintendent 
for approval, the teachers' certificate 
shoule also be submitted for regis- 
tration in this office. 	Teachers of 

independent school districts must 
have their certificates recorded with 
the county superintendent before 

$500,000. 

• • 
• J. RUPERT JACKSON, Agent. • • • • • 
• Missouri State Lifs Insurance Company. 	• 

0 
0000000000000000000000000000 

• per cent interest. No charges for inspec-

0  • tion. If you want any of this money. write ; 

• • or soe me at once. at Baird, Texas. 	0 
• 

Conductor Poe Eagan, who was in-
jured in the Abilene yards July 20th 
sustaining a broken right leg just 
above the ankle. "The report that 
Conductor Eagan's leg was amputat• 
ed was an error, -  Dr. Pope said. 
"The wound is healing slowly but 
surely and in time he will he a per-
fectly well man. .--Abilene,  Reporter 

Aug. 2:tel. 

Mrs. D. F. Short and children, of 

Ovalo, are visiting H. F. Foy and 

family. 

OPENING OF SCHOOL. 

The Baird Public School will open 
September 25th. We hope that all 
patrons will arrange to start their 
children to school the first day of 
the session, as 1, IS impossible for 
children to enter after school has 
been in progress several .  weeks and 
do as good work as they can if they 
enter at the beginning. We wish to 
have a better school this year than 
we have had before, and we believe 
we will. Prospects are,  mut•h brigh-
ter now than they were at this time 
last year. The school spirit among 
the children is tine, the teachers and 
pupils understand what is to be done 
and expect to set to work with a de-
termination to accomplish the great-
est good possible. 

We hope to have a nine months 
term and to receive full entrance 
credit al the l'niversity of Texas. 

1  : 

The law Dow provides that "build-
ers-  may take the examination in 
one or more subjects at a time, and 
every teacher who does not hold a 
permanent certificate ought to begin 
now to raise his certificate to a high-
er grade. 

Pupils who for any reason were 
not promoted last spring and who 
wish to take the examinations before 
school opens may do so. The date 
of these examinations will be 
announced next week. 

Let's have the best school this 
year we have ever had. 

Respectf ully, 

R. D. Green, Supt. 

TEXAS St PACIFIC ROAD TO BE 

MADE DUSTLhSS 

If there is sufficient demand for 
it, classes will be provided for those 
wbo wish to review first or second 
grade subjects before taking a 

W. (./. Spencer informs us that he teachers' 	examination. 	Young certificates will be given nt the Baird 

	

and 	. P. Brightwell will ship teachers whose schools do not begin Public School Building August 31st 
p_ calves this week from the capitol for six weeks or two months after aid Sept. 1st and 2nd, 1911. A 

	

plicante for Permanent Certificates city. 	 1 out school opens can spend the time 
very profitably reviewing the subjecta 
they will have to teach, or studying 
more advanced work with a view of 
building to a higher grade of (*din. 
eat*. 

	

I 	Another tradition Is ti) be destroy- 

ed. 	The Texas & Pacific line is to 
be dustless from El Paso to Fort 
Worth. 

The entire line from Sierra Blanca 
hearsay obout this evidence. 

	

. 	to Fort Worth is to be ballasted and 

yet; but live in hopes if we die in 
We have not had that general rain 

• -Juan.- 	

oiled. An appropriatien of re emu,. 
000 has been made by tee new itirec- 

dispair. 	 tors of the Texas tt Pacific to im- 
P. S. The following paragraph prove the roadbed of the T. & P. in 

was left out of Juan's letter last order that the new trains can make 
week as the printer whe set up the their scheduled time between St, 
letter was uncertain as to whether Louis, Shreveport and El Paso. The 
the Editor, who was not in the office ballasting will be bone at once and 
at the time, would approve, which the road oiled to lay the dust as rap-

has been explained to "Juan-  by idly as the ballast is laid.—EI Paso 
letter. Ile was right. Gov. Col- Herald. 

	

quitt will not submit any liquor reg- 	 ---4.-- 

	

illation to the legislature, as it would 	 Etli.A LOCALS. 

	

be worse than folly to expect them 	 --- 

	

to do anything reasonable in the 	Aug. 22.—Good morning Uncle 

their contracts with the trustees of liresent temper of the legielature. Billie. News is scarce and you 
the independent school districts ' The following is the part of the let- know it is a job to write alien it is 

shall become valid. 	 l ter left out,—( Editor. 	 so hot and dry. Crops are almost 

The Teacher's Institute will be I 	
“It is said the Legislative pros burned up. Cotton averages 10 acres 

co-operate in every way. 	

held during the early part of the term i purpose to pass a resolution request- to the bale, and it will have to hurry 

Burn up every scrap of waste teach in this eounty are hereby re.: ber of regulatory measures at this 

, ing Gov, Colquat to submit a num. to do that. Don't know what we 
are going to do for mule feed. Guess and teachers who have contracted to 

anti we will have to do like they do over 
paper, cut down and burn the weeds quested to immediately report to the call session; and some of the 

your premises and burn the trash and 	
Governor, would be a certain kind of 	B. S. Adams made a business trip 
leaders avert if he responds he, the the river. 

in the streets and alleys surrounding county superintendent. 

have hauled oft what can't be burned 	

W C. Tisdale, 
a fool. Yes. a --- fool in my esti- to Abilene today. 

Otis Bowyer, 	

County Superintendent. 
_____•_____ 

know what they do want: they weuld 

	

mation. You reckon the pros really 	Hee  

Tooly are ho'ding a meeting here 
. Stuart, of Clyde, and Rev. 

Miss Iler Halley entertained her . 
Mayor of the City of Baird. friends with an ice cream supper at like the control of the Democracy in this w,ek. 

I. N. Jackson shipped a car of her home south of Belle. Plains last Texas. "but they can't.
-  ' 	 Dr M C Thaxton died Sundae 

cattle to Fort Worth Tuesday. 	nice time was enjoyed by all. 
Wednesday night., and a very nice 

. 	 - 	-- ------- 
an anti in Callahan county, indorsing 

0 cl. c. * 9 c-* 9 * *.* * * * * o * * * o * * * * o * * io his candidacy for District Judge.•• 

411' 

O 
LEG NOT AMPUTATED 

O Dr. .1. .1. Pope, Texas & Pacific 

ID rail way surgeon, returned over that 

O road yesterday afternoon from Mar-

To loan on Farm Lands and Ranches at 8 0 shall, where he visited his patient, 

"That solicitous friend of miae night, August 20, 11111. We feel 
says he would like to see a copy of that we have lost one of our hest 
one of Judge Blanton's lettere from neighbors in the death of Dr. 'Mix. 

ton. He is gone. but the good life 
he lived among us will always be 

, fresh on our minds. As a neighbor 
he was always ready to lend a hel 
mg hand. Dr. Melton was a go 
Christian, and will be missed by h 
church. 	was laid to rest wit 
Masonic honors. 

We were glad to have Bros Rus-
sell, Asbury, Parks and Bounds of 
Bair ', with us yesterday. 

Most everybody is busy pie•king 
cotton now. 

P. C. Steen and family have re-
turned from a visit in Scurry county 
Tbey report crops in the west far 
ahead of us down here. 

W. L. Harris has returned from 
Kentucky, where he has been visit- 
ing for sometime. 	 Fatale. 

Mrs. E. M. Smith and children, 
of Fort Worth, are visiting WNW 
Smith and family. 
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The Home Pape.. you this reading  matter in 
//- which you have the greatest kb• 

terest-the home news. Its every 
helm will prove a welcome visit, to every member of the family. It 
should head your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions. 

p 	 

%SS% %SS% SSIVIli SS SS SS %SS% S SSVS% 

Bargains in Oxfords. 
$6.00 Nettleton Oxfords 	 $5.25 
5.50 	" 	 4,75 
5.00 Harvard & Foster 	 4.25 
4.50 	" 	 4,00 
3.50 	" 	 3.00 

Other Brands reduced $1.00 on the pair, 

STRAW HATS. 
All straw hats go at cost. See our 

line. 
SUMMER PAN I S. 

Reduced prices on Summer Pants. 

SAMPLES, 

We have received the three leading 
line of Samples. Ed, Price & Co.. La-
mar & Co.. M. Boen & Co. Come in 
and look them over, 

THE STORE TO PUT YOUR FAITH IN. 

DRISKILL BROS. 
- - ••-••••Will•-•••• - 

When you want fresh beef, phone 
26,,  Wilsoo.o Meat Market. I2tf SSSSSS%4SSSSSSSSSSSS%SSS t. t. 

••• 

Warsallesswaligilasse.-- • 
a 

-saw -•••,• - 

• ,••• 	111. 	_11111PWSpipimiu, 	 

11•11111•1101% • „ass   • 

...4• 	4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• cheerful, and It s at, over and set-

Usti." 
"to you mean the trouble you were 

In last spring?" 
"N-no-not that, though it wasn't 

as funny as a Sunday school treat 
while it lasted, and I was thankful 
when it was through. It's another 
matter altogether that I'm cheerful 
about-besides seeing you. no dear 
I've done it, Maud. I've done it at 

-fine a going to be. It a the same. 
lissIdes, 1 said 'if ' Won't you answer 
mer 

ailit's in love with Mont Logo-
tiled," said Lady Maud. rather deeper-
ately 

"is elle, now! I wonder. I don't 
notch think so myself 	lie's clever 
and he'd obstinate, and he's Just made 
bet think she's in love, that's all. Any- 

gtr:geadndpe,m,pakir turto,ittnivittett,..rteheoewn eu 
 ill reckless grammar gave it strength 

through her head, and somehow 

matched theyanay be." 	 I and made it stick in her memory, word 
"Funny idea of honor," observed I for word in the drawer of the writ-

the American, "that you're hound to Mg table before which she was sitting 
let a friend of yours break her neck there was a little file of letters that 
at the very gravel pit where you were I meant more to her than anything 
nearly smashed yourself! in the hunt• In the world, except one dear me 

how, that's not an apswer to sty qweis 

 
lag field you'd grab her bridle if she They were all front rescued n 
wouldn't listen to you, but In a mat- they all told much the same la 

Bon. Other things being alike. if she ot'errab"let marriage 
-oh, 

made her '1:1::IrYninandde iituitatinye  gfaololidiretso, rea
d 
i 

had to choose, which of us would be choice and she mind abide by it,' and terrible ones, which ehe could 
the best husband fur her?-the better, all that kind of stuff!" 	 forget: but there were real suet 
I mean You taught me to say "bet- 	Lady Nialid's clear eyes met his 
ter.'

Lad y
i 	

yin. 

 didn't you?" 
d to smile. 	

angry blue ones calmly. 

she answered "You things," she said, lowering her voice 
"I don't like you when you say such 

"You have sold the Nickel Trust? 	are forcing my hand, sty dear friend,' 	a little. 

In surprise 

Lady Maid's lips remained parted she went on very gravely. "You know 	- 
very well that I trust you with all my 

h.,-Ireddidtnh'et nnioeiatinonatoire.bealmrtoiciset,"h,aumn-- 

"And I've bought you a little pres- heart. If it were possible to imagine My. "You see I don't always know. I 
eat with the proceed's" he answered, 
putting his large thumb and finger 
into the pocket of his white waistcoat. 
'We only a funny little bit of glass 
I picked up," he continued, producing 
a small twist of stiff writing paper. 
"You needn't think it's so very fine! 
But it's a pretty color. and when 
you're out of mourning 1 daresay 
you'll 'peke a hatpin of it. I like hand 
some hatpins myself. you know." 

He had untwisted the paper while 
speaking, it lay open in the palm of 
his hand, and Lady Maud saw a stone 
of the Ptze of an ordinary hazel nut, 
veryperfectly cut, and of that won-
derful transparent red color which is 
knowh as -pigeon's blood." and which 
it is sellsoet impossible to describe. 
Sunlight shining through Persian rose-
leaf sherbet upon white silk makes a 
little patch of color that is perhaps 
more like it than any other shade of 
red. but not many Europeans have ever 
seen that, and it is a good deal easier 
to go and Imat at a pigeon's blood 
ruby in a jeweler's window. 

"What a beautiful color!" ex-
claimed Lady Maud innocently, after a 
moment. "I didn't know they imi-
tated ruble"' so well. though, of course, 
I know nothing about it. If it were 
not an impossiblity, I should take it 
for a real one." 

"So should I," assented Mr. Van 
Torp quietly. "It'll make a pretty hat-
pin anyway Shall I have it mounted 
for you?" 

"Thanks, awfully, but I think I 
should like to keep it as it is for a 
little while 	It's such a lovely color. 
juat es it is. Thank you so much' 
Do tell me where you got it." 

"Oh, well, there wan a sort of a 
traveler came to New York the other 
day selling them what they call prit 
ately. I 'wear' he must be a !Warden 
or nomething, for he has rt kind of an 
off-look of your husband, only he 
wears a beard and an eyeglass. It 
must be about the eyes Maybe the 
forehead, too Bell most likely turn 
tip in London one of these days to sell 
this invention, or whatever it Is." 

Lady Maud said nothing to this, but 
she took the stone from his hand. 
looked at it some time with evident 
admjration. and then set it down on 
its IV of paper, upon a little table 
by the end of the pore. 

"If I were your, I wouldn't leave it 
around much." observed Mr Van Torp 
carelessly. "Somebody might take a 
fancy to it. The color's attractive, 
you see, and it looks like real." 

"Oh. I'll be very careful of it, never 
fear! I can't tell you how much 
like it'" She twisted it up tightly in 
its bit of paper, rose to ber feet, and 
put It away in her writing table. 

"It'll be a sort gff souvenir of the old 
Nickel Trust," said tier friend, watch,  
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2 "What" 
"I've sold my interest In the Trust. 

It won't be made known for sortie 
time, so don't talk about it, please. 
But it's settled and done, and I've got 
the money " 

n 

too, there were over a dozen of 
now, and she had only been at 
for three years. If she had  nt 
money, she could do more: If she h 
much she could do much; and she' 
knew of one or twat women who could 
help her What might she not ?teems-
',OA in a lifetime with the vital sum 
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she could not escape, and he had quite 
lost his head. and if she had not been 
the woman she was. she would have 
fared ill. After that he had behaved 
more like an ordinary human being, 
and she had allowed the natural at-
traction he had for her to draw her 
gradually to a promise of marriage: 
and now she talked to Lady Maud 
Ishout her gown, but she still put off 
naming a day for the wedding. in spite 
of laugothetu's growing impatience. 

This was the situation when the 
London season broke up and Mr. Van 
Torp landed at Southampton front an 
ocean greyhound that had covered the 
distance front New York in 5 days 12 
hours and 27 minutes, which will 
doubtless seem very slow traveling if 
any one takes the trouble to read this 
tale 20 years hence. though the pas-
sengers were pleased because it was 
not notch under the record time for 
steamers coining east. 

Five hours after he landed Van 
Turn entered Lady Maud's drawing 
room in the little house in Charles 
street, Berkeley Square. where she 
had lived with the departed Leven 
from the tint. when he had been at 
tached to the Russian embassy till he 
had last gone away She was giving 
it up lm. and it was already half dis-
mantled It was to see Van Torp that 
she was In town in the middle of 
August, instead of with her father at 
Craythew or with friends in Scotland 

London was as hot as it could be, 
which means that a New Yorker Aould 
have found it chilly and an Italian de-
lightfully cool: but the Londoners 
were sweltering when Van Torp ar-
rived, and were talking of the oppres-
sive atmosphere and the smell of the 
pavement, not at all realizing how 
blessed they were. 

The American entered and stood 
still a moment to have a good look at 
Lady Maud 	Ile was a nilddle-sized. 
rather thick set man, with rude hands. 
sandy hair. an over-developed jaw, 
and sharp blue eye, that sometimes 
fixed thernselvee in a disagreeable 
way when be was speaking-eyes that 
had looked into the barrel of another 
man's revolver once or twice without 
wavering. hands that had caught and 
saddled anti bridled ninny an unritiden 
colt in the plaina, a mouth like a car-
pet-bag when rt opened, like a closed 
vice when it was shut He was not a 
handsome man. Mr Rufus Van Torp, 
nor one with whom any one short of a 
prize-fighter would meddle, nor one 
to haunt the dreams of sweet If It 
was not for his face that Lady Maud, 
good and beautiful, liked him better 
than any one in the world. except her 
own father and believed In him and 
trusted him, and it was assuredly not 
for his money The beggar did not 
live who would dare to ask him for a 
penny after one look at his face, and 
there were not many men on either 
side of the Atlantic who would have 
looked forward to any sort of contest 
with him without grave misgivings 

"Well," he said, advancing the last 
step after that momentary Pause, and 
taking the white hand in both his 
own. "how have you been' Fair to 
middling! About that Well-I'm 
glad to see you, gladder than a sitting 
hen at sunrise:" 

Lady Maud laid her left hand affec-
tionately on the man's right, which 

\1 hen Griggs he 	the news of ' 
Margaret's engager 	to Logothets 
he immediately began to wonder how 
Mr Van Torp would receive the Intel-
ligence. and if it had not already oc-
curred to lady Maud that the million 
acre might make a final effort to rout 
his rival and marry the prima donna 
himself. the old author's observation 
suggested such a possibility. Van 
Torp was a man who had fought up to 
success and fortune with little regard 
for the obstacles he found in his way; 
he had worked as a cowboy in his 
early youth. and was apt to look on 
his adversaries and rivals in life eith-
er as refractory cattle or as danger-
ous wild beasts; and though he had 
some of the old-fashioned ranchero's 
sense of fair play In a fight. he had 
much of the reckless daring and ruth-
less savagery' that characterize the 
fast-disappearing western desperado. 

Logotheti, on the other hand. was 
in many respects a true oriental. su-
premely astute and superlatively calm. 
but ini,med. at heart, with a truly 
eastern contempt for any law that 
chanced to oi pose his wish 

Both ti.. r' had practically inexhausts 
reeoarees at their t•onimand, and 

both weis determined to marry the 
prima donna. It occurred to Paul 
Griggs that a real struggle between 
such a pair of adversaries *mild be 
worth watching There was unlimited 
money on both sides, and equal cour-
age and determination. The Greek wan 
the more cunning of the two, by great 
odds. and had now the considerable 
advantage of having been accepted by 
the lady; lea the American was fats 
more regardless of consequences to 
himself or to others in the pursuit of 
what he wanted, and, short of com-
mitting a crime, would' put at least as 
bread an interpretation on the law 
Logotheti had always lived In a highly 
civilized society. even In Constanti-
nople. for it is the greatest mistake 
to imagine that the upper classes of 
Greeks, in Greece or Turkey, are at 
all deficient in cultivation Van Torp. 
on the contrary, had run away from 
civilization when a half-educated boy. 
he had grown to manhood in a com-
munity of men who had little respect 
for anything and feared nothing at 
all, and he had won success in a firer 
where those who compete for it buy 
it at any price. from a lie to a life. 

Lady Maude was thinking of these 
things as she disappeared from Griggs 
sight, for she was a little afraid that 
she had made trouble Ten days had 
passed situ 	she had last written to 
Rufus \'an Torts and she had told 
1.1m. an.t.rg.t other thing.. that Mule 
d. cord..ia and Logotheti were en-
'aged to ii' married, adding that it 
&earned to her one of the roost Ill rra 

trat.h..s of the SPAISOn. and that 
t. 	!riend the singer was sure to be- 
rt ...rattle herself and to make her 
t. ishand perfectly wretched though 
he was a very rood sort in his way 
arid she liked him. There had been 
no reason why she should not a rip. 
the news to Mr Van Torts eve.. 
though It was not public property yet. 
for he was her intimate friend, and 
she knew him to he RP reticent an all 
doctors ought to he and as some so- 
lisitors' clerks are 	She had asked 
him not to tell any one till he !ward 
of the engagement from some one 
else 

lie had not spoken of it. but Some-
thing else had happened. lie bad 
cabled to Lady Maud that he was entn-
ing back to England by the next 
steamer He often came out and went 
Lack suddenly two or three times at 
short intervals. and then stayed away 

months, but Lady Maud 
thought there could not be nitich 
doubt as to his reason fur coming 
now. 	knew well enough that he 
had tr....I to : ,isliatle the prima donna 
to marry him during the previous win-
ter, and that if his passion for her 
bad not whoa n itself much of late, this 
was (Pie to other ceases. chit-fly to the 
persecution of a Bich he had rid him-
self jest before he went to America. 
but to some extent also to the fact 
that Margaret had not seemed in-
clined to accept any one else. 

Lady Maud. who knew the man bet-
ter than he knew hlritaelf, inwardly 
compared him to a volcano, quiescent 
just now PO far as Margaret was con-
cerned. hut ready to break out at any 
moment with unexpected and destruc-
tive energy- 

Maraaret herself. who had known 
'sugoleteti for years, and had teen 
Gum in his most dangerous moods as 
sell as in his best momenta, would 

tipaialit a similar ompart.on 
ith an el. mental force quite as truly 

descriptive of him, If It had occurred 
to her. 'I ne enterprising Greek had 

'ry her ff b 

a case in which the safety of the 
world could depend on my choosing y

lti.titurndtidtblingssupdpi.7,7cy 
nottilyal tf  11.11nmak 	

1  what  11,41-iridif.rritenr;da  onffearrtr•idothpert 	uralitienosotf 

one of you fur toy husband, you know insult If I said I'd giva a large sum of 
very well that I should take you, money to your charity the day I mar-
though I never was the least little bit tied Mare. (7ordota, If you'd help we
in love with you, any more than you throughit" 
ever as ere with me." "Please stop." hadf Maid's face 

'Well, but if you would, she ought." darkened visibly. "That's not like 
argued Mr. Van Torp. -It's for her you." 
own good, and as you're a friend of 	.1'11 give a million pounds sterling." 
hers, your ought to help her to do said Mr. Van Torp slowly. 
what's good for her. That's only fair. 
If she doesn't marry me, site's cer-
tain to marry that Greek, so it's a 
forced choice, it appears to me." 

"But I can't-" 
"She's a nice girl, isn't she?" 

 

"Yes. very." 
"And you like her, don't you?" 
"Very much. tier father was my fa- 

ther's best friend." 
"I don't believe in atavism." ob-

served the American, "but that's neith-
er here nor there. You know what 
your a rote me. Ito you believe she'll 
be miserable with Logotheti or not?" 

"I think she will," Lady Maud an-
sa ered truthfully. "But I may be 
wrong" 

-Nu; you're right. I know it. Out 
marriage is a gamble anyway• as you 
know better than any one. .1r*- you 
equally sure that she would be mis-
erable with me? Dead sure, I mean." 

' No. I'm not nuts. But that's not a 
reason-" 

"It's a first-rate reason. I care for 
that lady, and I want her to be happy, 
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sure to turn out badly, verbatim as,,.  
badly us her own!-the money Nalco 
of a compromise with her conselemilla 
on a point of honor which many atom 
en would have thought very vague (Ms' 
deed, If nut absurd In fillet) a ,,,s116.' 
She knew a hat Nanptation tneanal 
now, and she was to know even better 
before long. The prima donna had 
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Lady Maud leaned back in her con said that she WAS going to marry I, 

ner of the sofa, clasping her hands gotheti chiefly because he insisted 
rather tightly together In her lap. tier on 

nTiC  The duel for Margaret's hand had white throat 'lathed as when the light 

oi  f dawnrlips 
kisses
iihe ,,r: cr  1.  aat:,  

,.. the1:tntkig,,mhdat,jr),b,11,,..,hnaeundt.d..t:fft.  r begun: Van Torp had alined a blow 

fresh h he  tint n that might well give him the advan- y
tage if it went home; and Logotheti 

eyelids; quivered a little 	and sh • himself was quite unaware of the 
. rlookeld straight before her across the skillful attack that threatened his hap- oon   

pines',  
-- "You can do a preppy good deal alt . ' 

A million pounds," said Mr. Van Torts 
 

CHAPTER III. 
aftr the silence had lasted nearly e  - 
half a minute 	 A f.•w days after she had talked 

-Don't!" cried Lady Maud, in as with Ludy Maud. and h-fare Mr Van 

Odd voice. 	 I Tom- arrival, Margaret had gone 

aerveil the millionaire thoughtitilly. pronas,-il advice in the mattefrorof tthhee 
"Forty thoutiand pounds a year," ate ahr"'"i•  without  waiting 

"You (
good with that, couldn't you?" 	

wedding gown 	With admirable re- amid do quite a great deal of  
gard for the proprieties she had quite 

"Don't! Please dual!" 
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declined to let Logotheti close the 
channel with her, but had promised 
to see him at Versailles a here sine 
was going to atop • few days a ith her 
mother's old American friend. the ex- 
cellent Mrs. Rushmore. with whom 
she meant to go to Bayreuth to hear 
"Pareifal" for the first time. 

Mrs Haab:pore had disapproved pro-
foundly of Margaret', career, from the 
first. After Mrs. tonne's death, she 
had taken tht• forlorn girl under her 
protection, and had enemiraged her to 
go on with a hat she vaguely called 
her "music lessons " The good lady 
was one of those dear. old-fashioned, 
kind. delicate-minuted and gold' n• 
hearted American women we may 
never see again, now that "progress" 
has got civilization by the throat and 
is squeezing the life out of It. She 
called alargeret her "chickablddy" 
and spread a motherly wing over her, 
without the least idea that she was 
rearing a valuably lyric nightingale 
that would not lung be content to trill 
and quaver unheard 

Immense and deserved success had 
half reconciled the old lady to what 
had happened. and after all Marc:midge 
had not married an Italian tenor, a 
Russian prisce. or a Parisian com-
poser, the three shapes of man which 
seemed the most dreadfully Immoral 
to Mrs. Rushmore She would find It 
easier to put up with Logotheti than 
with one of thope, though it was bad 

She pressed her hands to her ears 
and rose at the rams instant Per-
haps it was she, after all, and not her 
friend who had been brought suddenly 
to a great cross-road in life. She 
stood still one moment by the sofa 
without looking down at her coal• 
panion; then she left the room 
abruptly, and phut the door behind 
her. 

Van Torp got up front his sent slow-
ly when she was gone, and went to 
the window, softly blowing a *Meer 
tune between his closed teeth and 
his open lips, without quite whistling 

"Well-" lie said aloud, in a tone of 
doubt, after a minute or two. 

But Le said no more. for lie was 
much too reticent and sensible a per 
sou to talk to himself audibly even 
When he was alone, and much too eau-
Bous to be sure that it servant 'night 
not be within hearing, though the door 
was shut. lie stood before the win-
dow nearly a,quarter of an hour, think-
ing that lardy Maud might COMP back. 
but as no sound of any step broke the 
silence he understood ,that he was 
not to see her again that day, and he 
quietly let himself out of the house 
and went off, not altogether (Bacon 
tented with the extraordinary Impres-
don he had made. 

Lady Maud sat alone upstairs,  so 
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Went to the Window, Softly Blowing absorbed in her thoughts that she did 

a Queer Tune. 	 not hear the click of the lock as he 
opened and shut the front dour 	enough to think of her old friend's 

and as you admit that she will have a ; 	Sho was much more amazed itt her daughter marrying a Greek instead of 
better chance of happiness with we sot than surprised by the offer be had a nice, dean Anglo Saxon, like the 
than with Logotheti, I'm going to nisc.. Temptation. In any reasonable learned .In Donne, the girl's father, 
marry her myself, not only because I sense of the word, had passed by her or the good Mr. Rushmore her la-
want to, but because it will be a long In life, and she had never before un- I Itienteti husband, who had been an up-

right pillar of the church In New 
York, and the president of a trust 
company that could be truuted 
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Mg her with satisfaction 
"Have you really sold out all your 

Interest in it?" she asked, sitting 
down again. and now that she re 
turned to the question her tone showed 
that she had not yet recovered from 
her astonishment 

"That's what I've done I always 
told you woulfli when I was ready 
Why do you look so surprised? Would 
you rather I hadn't?" 

Lady Maud shook her head and her 
voice rippled deliciously as she an-
swered: 

"I can hardly faiagine you without 
the Nickel Trost that's all' What in 
the world shall you do with your-
self?" 

"Oh, various kind's of things. I 
think I'll get married, for one. Then 
I'll take a rest and sort of look 
around. Maybe something will turn 
up. I've concluded to win the Derby 
next year-that's something anvus ay • 

'Rather' Slave you thought of any 
thing else?" 

She laughed a little, but was grave 
the next moment, for she knew him 
much too well to believe that be had 
taken such a step out of caprice, or a 
mere fancy for change. Ile noticed 

*at 	the grave look and- was silent for a 
few moments. 

-The Derby's a side show," he said 
at last. "I've come over to get mar-
ried, and want you! to help me Will 
you?" 

"Can I?" a.ked Lady Maud, eves- 

"Yes, you can, anti I believe there'll 
be trouble 'miens your do.7 

"Who is she? Do I know her!" She 
was trying to put off the evil moment. 

"Oh, yes, you know her quite well. 
It's Mme Cordova" 

"Rut she's engaged,  to Mons. Logo-
thet I-" 

"I don't care. I mean to marry her 
if she marries any one. He shan't 
have her anyway." 

"Rut I cannot deliberately help you 
"Rut 	make it a nightingale next to break off her engagement! It's Im- 
time, If 	ran remember, or a bald possible!" 
eagle, or any bird that strikes you as 	-See here "' answered Mr. Van Tort) 
cheerful." 	 "'You know that Greek, and you know 

The terrible mouth had relaxed al- me. Which of us will make the best 
most to gentleness, anti the fierce blue husband for an English girl? That's 
eyes were suddenly kind as they looked what Mme. Cordova is, after all. 
into the woman's face She led him pot It to you If you were forced to 
to an old-fashioned sofa, their hands choose one of us yourself, which would 
parted, and they sat down aide by you take? That's the way to look at 
side 	 " 

"Cheerful." he said, In a tone of re- 	'But Miss Donne Is not 'forced' to 
Aaetion. "Yes. I'm feeling pretty take• 	one of you-" 

Sherry 
Zinfandel 

sight better for her. See? No fault derstood what it could mean to her. 
In that line of reasoning, is there?" 	She was eight-and-twenty years of 

"So far as reasoning goes-" lady I age and a widow. and now it came 
Mauda tone was half an admission. 	I to her suddenly in a shape of ire- I After all, though she thought all 

"That's all I a anted you to any," mendenis strength, through her trusted Greeks must be what she called "de-
friend, who !tad helped her for years ; signing.-  the name of Konstantin Lte 
to help ()there. It was real tempt*. I gotheti was associated with every-
Lion. The man who offered her a mil- thing that was most honorable la the 
lion pounds to save miserable wretches financial world, and this impressed 
from a life of unspeakable horror, Mrs. Itualimore very much. 

nothing, without your interfering- could offer twice as much, four, five, I  Logotheti was undoubtedly consid- 

and choice and change of mind, I'd 
help you to marry her If I could." 

"But you admit that she's going to 
be miserable," said Van Torp stub-
bornly. 

"I'm sorry for her, but Its none of 
=1111:Peas. It's not honorable to 

BEER. 
Lemp Beer per Keg 	 $3  75 

One dollar Refunded on return of Keg, 
Lemp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 do/. pints) . 11.00 

15 cents per doz. for Return of Bottles. 

interrupted the American. "So that's 
settled, and you're going to help me" 

"No," answered Lady Maud quietly: 
"I won't help you to break off that en-
gagement. But if it should come to 

that Is. by the girl's own free will or ten millions perhaps. No one knew eyed honest, and Mrs ituehniore made 
the vast extent of his wealth, anti In quite sure of it, as aril as of the fact 
an age of colossal fortunes she had that he had an !immense fort ine. 
often heard his spoken of with the 	At Versailles'. with its memories of 
half-dozen greatest "You can do I 	 donna 
quite a great deal of good with forty I 	 again. 

her earlier youth. the prima 
Donne %hushed be to 	Margaret 

Cootiou,,,1 thousand pounds a year." 
Van ToriVs rouvh-hewn speech 

next un Page  rang 
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"What • Beautiful Color:" 

was uppermost on hers, and her voice 
rippled with happiness. 

"If you had only said a lark instead 
of a hen, Rufus." she laughed. 

"We could get along a lot better 
without larks than without hens." an-
swered her friend philosophically. 
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really ritterrip 
force on the night of the final re-
f tarsal berate her Ant appearance oD 
tue stage. and had only b. 	thwarted 
because a royal rival had caused him 

to.tCtbe locked up, as If by mistake, IS 
order to carry her off himself; to 

w' t,  he also bad falikd most 'adieu-
.tnks to the young singer's 

'' , ."he celebrated Mme Itonansi. 
Tt 	is a very amtishig story Rat 

r occasion Margaret had 

IVO shut top with her twi-
lit a room from whIck 

-410--•-•••••• 

Old Papers ror Sale.- At Trig 
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under carpets, in shelves, etc. 25cta 

per hundred. 
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' 
ly, and she weal back to her unpack- 

Margaret had two maids, who were 
oddly stilted to her two lettere% She 
had Inherited Alphonsine from her 
friend the famous retired soprano, 

Mme. Bonannl, and the cadaverous, 
clever, Ill-tempered, garrulous dresser 
was as necessary to Cordova's theatri-
cal extstence as paint, limelight, wigs 
and an orchestra . The English Potts, 

aloud." 

Yes, ma'am," answered Potts meek- 

log, 
like Suit pleas. tell ate how you hap- 

you ue so very sine as to re-
mend),  r me to her, and to say that 1 
/tope to find her at home the day after 
to-morrow?" 

"Certainly Come to-morrow If you 

'Noted to pick up that young Tartar 
It sounds so interesting' He has such 
a sweet voice" 

There was no reply to this quoit-
Ben, and Margaret could not get an-
other word from Logotheti The corn-
munication was apparently cut off. 
She rang up the central office and 
asked for his number again. but the 

the meek, silent, busy and Intensely young woman soon said that she could 
respectable maid, continually made it get no answer to the call, and that 

s clear that her mistress was Missomething was probably wrong with  
Donne. an English lady. and that Mine. the instrutnent of number one-hundred-
Cordova, the celebrated singer, was and-six thirty-seven. 
what Mr. Van Torp would have called 	Margaret was not pleased, and she  

"only,, l  
a letter that 

olds-show." 

had been torn up ner and in the evening..-  
was silent and absent minded at din T  

before it was tintehed was to have 	"It's the reaction after London," she 
sone to Lady Maud, but Margie 't her- I  said with a smile, when Mrs Rush- 
:: 	(hi  had been d  ai 	s

t, even 

ure char
le  she was

she more asked if anything was the mat 
ter. "I find I am more tired than I 

writing. 	 know, now that ft's all over." 
 

	

She had written that she had done 	Mrs Rushmore was quite of the 
very wrong In engaging herself to Lo- i same opinion, and it was still early 
gotheti; that was the -wickedness-  when she declared that she herself 

her head, and somehow fts 
grammar gave it strength 

e it stick in her memory, word 
I In the drawer of the writ. 

before which she was sitting 
as a little Me of letters that 
lore to her than anything else 
told, except one dear memory.-
ere all from rescued emu 
I told much the same MI* 
nd it was good to read. She 
,de many failures, and IMMO 
ones. which she could never 

but there were real successes, 
re were over a dozen of them 
id she had only been at work 
ee years. If she had more 
she could do more: If she had 
ihe could do much; and she 
f one or MA women who could 
r What 'night she not accom-

a lifetime with the vast sum 
and offered her!-the plies of 
ug a marriage that wits almost 

turn out badly, perhaps as 
is her own!-the money value 
impromise with her conscience 
dill of honor which many wont-
Id have thought very vague In-
t not absent in such a 
14•W w hat Relegation ins-ant. 
id she was to know even better 
long. The prima donna had 

at she was going to marry Lo 
chiefly because he insist. d 

when one nad sudoenly stopped writ-
ing But, on the other hand, the mere 
thought that he had perhaps been 
amusing himself in the society of an-
other woman all yesterday afternoon 
made her so angry that she took 
refuge in trying to believe that ne had 
spoken the truth and that she had 
really been mistaken about the voice. 

It was all very well to talk about 
learning Tartar! How could she be 
sure that it was not modern Greek. or 
Turkish' She could not have known 
the difference Was it so very unlikely 
that some charming compatriot of his 
should have come from Constantino-
ple to spend a few weeks in Paris? 
She remembered the mysterious house 
In the Boulevard Pereire where ha 
lived, the beautiful upper hail where 
the statue of Aphrodite stood. the 
doors that would not open hike other 
doors, the strangely-disturbing en-
caustic painting of Cleopatra in the 
drawing room- . may things which she 
distrusted. 

Besides, supposing that the language 
was really Tartar-were there nut 
Russians who spoke it! She thought 
there must he, because she had a 
vague idea that all Russians were 
more or less Tiertars There was a 
proverb about it. Moreover, to the 
English as well as to the French, Rus-
sians represent romance and wicked-
ness 

She would not go to the telephone 
herself, but she sent a message to Lo-
entheti, and lie came out in the cool 
time of the afternoon. She thought 
he had never looked so handsome and 
so little exotic since she had known 
him.  

He was received by Mrs Rushmore 
and Margaret together. and he took 
noticeable pains to make himself 
agreeable to the mistress of the house. 
At first Margaret was pleased at thus; 
but when she saw that he was doing 
his best to keep Mrs. Rushmore from 
leaving the room, as she probably 
would have done. Margaret did not 
like it. She was dying to salt him 
questions about his lessons in Tartar, 
and especially about his teacher. and 
she probably meant to cast her in-
quiries In such a form as would make 
It preferable te examine him alone 
rather than io•fe, re Mrs. Rushmore, 
but he talked on anti on, only pausing 
an instant for the good lady's expres-
sions of interest or approval. 

He was telling her what a prime 
minister had told an ambassador 
about the pope, when Margaret rose 
rather abruptly. 

' l'nt awfully sorry," she said to Mrs. 
Rushmore, by way of apology. "but 
really must have a little air I've not 
been otit of the house all day" 
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anti to forget for the time that she 
was the Cordova, whose name waneal-
ways first on the opera postern in New 
York, London and Vienna. 

She traveled incognito 	Thee is to 
say, she hal sent her first timid and 
theatrical dresser Alphonsfne to see 
her relations in Nancy for a month, 
and only brought the other with her; 
she had, moreover, caused the state- 
room un the channel boat to be taken 
In the name of Miss Donne, and she 
brought no more luggage to Versailles 
than could be piled un an ordinary 
cart, whereas when she had last come 
from -  New York her servants had 
'teen 87 pieces put on board the steam-
er, and a hat-box had been missing 
after all. 

Mrs Rushmore came out to meet 
her on the steps in the hot sunshine, 
portly and kind as ever, and she ap-
plied an embrace which was affection-
ate, yet inirosine. 

"My dearest child!" she cried. "I 
WWI sure I had not quite lost you 
yet!" 

"I hope you will never think you 
have," Margaret answered, almost 
quite in her girlish voice of old. 

She was very glad to conic hack. As 
soon as they were alone in the cool 
drawing room, Mrs. Rushmore asked 
her about her i•ngagement in it tone of 
profound etincern. 	thisigh it were 
a grave lushly ailment which might 
turn out to he fatal. 

"Don't take it so seriously," Marga-
ret answered with a little laugh; "I'm 
mutt married yet!" 

The elderly fate brightened 
"Do you mean to say that--that 

there is any hope?" she asked eagerly. 
Margaret laughed now, but in a gen-

tle and affectionate sort of wxy. 
"Perhaps, just a little' 	But don't 

ask me. plene••. I've curve home to 
forget everything for a few weeks." 

' Thank heaven!" ejaculated Sirs. 
Rushmore In a tone of deep relief. 
-Then if-if he should call this after-
noon, or even to-morrow -may 1 tell 
them to say that you are out!" 

She was toeing no time, and Marga-
ret laughed again, though she put her 
head a little on one side with an ex-
pression of doubt. 

"I can't refuge to set. Min," she said, 
"though really I would much rather 
he atone with you for a day or tee" 

"My darling child!" cried Mrs. Rush-
more, applying another ebrace, "you 
shall! Leave It to me!" 

Mrs. ltesionore'm delight was toech• 
ing, for she could almost feel that 
Marearet had come to eie• her toe.,  
for her own sake, whereas she had 
pictured the "child," as she still called 
the great artist, spending roost of her 
time in carrying on inaudible conver-
sations with leagotheti under the trees 
in the pawn, or in the most remote 
corners of the drawing room: for that 
had been the accepted method of 
courtship in Mrs Ittihmore's young 
days, and she was quite ignorant of 
the changes that had taken place since 
then. 

Half an hour later, Margaret WAR 
in her ole room upstairs writing a tot- 

r 
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W. P. COCHRAN. she accused herself pf, repeating the 
self-accusation to her astonished maid, 
because it was a sort of relief to say 
the words to somebody. She had writ-
ten that she did not really care for 
hint in that way: that when he was 
near she could not resist a sort of 

was sleepy and that Margaret had much 
better go to bed and get a good night's 
rest. 

Rut when the prima donna was sit-
ting before the glass and her maid 
was brushing out her soft brown hair, 
she was not at all drowsy, and though 

natural attraction he had for her, but her eyes looked steadily at their own 
that as soon as he was gone she felt • reflection in the mirror, she was not 
it no longer and she wished he would 
not come hick: that her ideal of a 
husband was so and so, and this and 
that-and here fiction had begun, and 
she had put a stop to it by destroying 
the whole letter instead of crossing 
out a few lines-which Voss a pity: for 
if Lady Maud had received it, she 
would have told Mr. Van Torp that he 
.needed no help from her since Mar-
garet herself asked no better than to 
be freed from the engagement 

ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 
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duel for Margaret's hand had 
Van Torp toad alined a blow 

,ight well give hint the advan 
' it went hone.: and Logotheti 
I was quite unaware of the 

I attack that threatened his hap 

Office in rear end of The First National 
Bank Building. 

aware that she saw anything. 
"Potts," she said suddenly, and 

stopped. 
"Yes, ma'am?" answered the maid 

with meek interrogation, and without 
checking the regular movement of the 
big brush 

"Potts," she began again. "you are 
not very intaginative, are your 

"No, ma'am." the maid answered. 
because it seemed to be expected of 
her, Omelet she had never thought of 

16 Year's Experience with 	 Abstracts Compiled and 
Ccunty and City Records. 	 furnished on short notice 

CHAPTER III. 

• w days after she had talked 
ady Maud. and he!ere Mr Vert 
arrival, Margaret had gone 

.1 without waiting for the 
advice in the matter of the 

tag gown 	With admirable re- 
tie the proeriettes she had quite 
fed to let Logotheti close the 
tel with her, but had promised 
e him at Versailles, where she 
going to stop a few days a llit her 
cc's old American friend, the ex-
it Mrs. Rushmore, with whom 
neant to go to Bayreuth to hear 
dfal" for the first time. 
s Iiiiiihniore had disapproved pro 
fig of Margaret's career. from the 

After Mrs Donne's death, she 
taken the forlorn girl under her 
.ction, and had encouraged her to 

w ith abet she vaguely called 
"music Jepson, " The good lady 
one of those dear. old-fashioned. 

delicateaninted and gold, n-
ted American women we may 
-r see again, now that -progress" 
got civilization by the throat and 
guessing the life out of it. She 
al Margaret her "chickabiddy" 
spread a motherly wing over her, 
,out the leapt idea that ph.. was 
Mg a valuable lyric nightingale 
would not long be content to trill 

quaver unheard 

intense and deserved success had 
reconciled the old lady to what 
happened. and atter all Margaret.. 
not married an Italian tenor. a 

Klan prit.ce, or a Parisian com-
e*, the three shapes of man which 
nod the most dreadfully immoral 
Ors. Rushmore She would find it 
er to put up with Logottoel than 

one of (hope, though it was bad 
ugh to think of her old friend's 
Otte marrying a Greek instead of 
Ace, clean Anglo Saxon, like the 
nod Mr. Donne, the girl's father, 
the good Mr. Rushmore. her !n-
eed husband, who had been an rip-
e pillar of the church in New 

t, and the president of a trust 
patty that multi he tru-ited 
'ter all, though she thought all 
dts must be w hat she called "tie-
ing." the name of Konstantin Lo-
ieti was associated with every-
g that was most honorable in the 
ncial world, and this impressed 
. Rushmore very much. 
egothet1 was undoubtedly ronsid-
I honest. and Mrs. Rushinore made 
e sure of it, as well as of the fact 

he had an Immense fort 
t Versailles. with its memories of 
earlier youth. the prima donna 

bed to be Margaret Donne retain. 
Continued on next page. 
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HASH BROS. Logothett did not come Out to Ver- the matter. 
sallies that afternoon. because he was 6 ''lb you think you could possibly 
plentifully endowed with tact where r tie mistaken about a voice, if you 
women were concerned. and he ate didn't see the person who was speak 
plied all the knowledge and skill he Mgr 
had to the single perpose of pleasing 	"In what way, ma'am"' 
Margaret. But before dinner he tele. 	"I mean. do you think you could 
phoned and asked to speak with her, take a man's voice for a woman s at 
and this she could not possibly reftete a distance!" 
Resides, the day had seemed long, and 	"Oh. I see!" Potts exclaimed "As 

though she did not wish for his pros- it might be, at the telephone!" 

ence she wanted eitinething--that Ind., 	"Well-at the telephone, if you like. 

scribahle, mysterious eontething which or anywhere else. Do you think you 
diettirteel her and blade her feel un- might!" 
comfortable when she felt it, but 	"It would depend on the voice. 

which she missed when she did not ma'am," observed Potts, with caution 

see hint ter a day or two 	 "Of course it would." assented Mar-

-How are your asked his voice, and garet rather impatiently. 

he ran on without waiting for an an- 	"Well, nia'ant. I'll say this, since you 

swer. "I hope you are not very tired ask me. When I was last at home I 	
Mrs Rushmore understood, and was 

after crossing yesterday 	I came by 
I 

was mistaken In that way Mena my not hurt, though she was sorry not to 

Boulogne-decent of me. wasn't it'.4 own brother. for I heard hint tailing hear more. The "dear child" should 
You must he sick of seeing me all to me from downstairs. and I took him itu out, by all means Would Mons. 

Logotheti stay to dinner' No' She 
was sorry. She had forgotten that 
she had a letter to write In time for 
the afternoon post. So Abe eent  Ot 
and left the two together 

Margaret led the way out upon the 
lawn. and they sat down on garden 

Successors to W. P. Heron. 
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the time, so I shall give you, a rest for  roc my 
"Oh! That's interesting!" Margea day or two Telephone whenever 

yon think you can hear the sight of ret smiled "What sort of voice has 
me again, and I'll he with gnu In 35 your brother' How old is he?" 

minutes. I shall not stir from home 	"lie's eight-andewenty, ma'am; and 
rt. in this baking weather. If you think as for his voice, he has a sweet cou 

lee In mischief you're quite mistaken, I ter tenor. and sings nicely. lie's a 
dear holy for I'm up to my Olin In song-man at the cathedral. ma'am." 	

chairs under a big elm tree. She said 

work'" 	 "Really! How nice! Have you a nothing while she settled herself very 

"I envy you." Margaret said, %hen roe,. toot' Do you sing at all*" 	I deliberately, avoiding her cotnpan- 

he plumose at last 	"lave nothing on 	"Oh, no. Ma'am!" answered Potts Is I ion's eyes till she was .bite ready. and 
then she suddenly looked at him with 
a sort of blank stare that would 
have disconcerted any one less su-
perlatively self-possessed than he was. 
It was most distinctly aim, de Cor-
dova, the offended prima donna, that 
spoke at last, and not Miss Margaret 
Donne. the "nice English girl." 

-What In the world has got Into 
you'!" she inquired in a chilly Ione. 

He opened his almond-shaped eyes 
a little eider with an excellent at-

have interfered with her unbroken fectatlen of astonishment at her words 

and dreamless sleep during at least and manner 
eight hours: but when she closed her I "Have I done anything you don't 
eyes that night she was quite sure I like?" he asked in a tone of anxiety 

that she could not have slept at all and concern. 	\Vait I rude to Mrs,  

butfor Potts' comforting little storyRushmore?" 
about the brother with the "counte , r- 	Margaret heated at him a moment 

tenor" voice Yet even so, at the nm I longer. and then turned her head 
away in seem,. as If scorning to an-nient before waking in the morning, 

she dreamt that she was at the tele I swer siii•h a ,illv question The look 
phone again, and that emits in a of surprise dieappieired from his face, 

strange language rune to her along and he how:more very eternity and 
	  thoughtful  oet said noth•ng more. 

.J'e Possibly 	1: 	wight ahem exactly 
what he e i 11,1 end was satisfied to 
await the eve wade result. It came 
before lone 

"I don't understand you at all," 
Margeret said lest,  icily, bet with the 
sad little air of a woman who be-
lieves herself misenderetood. ell was 
very odd yesterday'. at the telephone, 
you knew - very ."id indeed. I sup-
pose you didn't realize It. And nose, 
this afternoon, you have evidently 
been doing your best to keep Mrs. 
leeileeee• front ii•avine us together., 
You 	v eeei riill he telling h. .r stories 

eeeple if I hadn't obliged you 
to 4,1'71.. alit!"  

"Yes." Logotheti asserted with ex-
saperaill g retie and meekness, "we 
should still he there" 

"You did not wont to be alone with 
me, 1 tmpos, There's no oti or ex-
planation, and it's not a very flatter-
ing one, is It?" 

"I never flatter you, dear lady," said 
Logothetl gravely. 

"But you do' How can yoti deny 
it' You often tell me that I make 
you think of the Victory In the 
Louvre--" 

of enthusiasm you say that I sing bet-

days--" 

'• 
"Nonsense! And in your moments 

ter than Mme. Ronannl in her beat 

-It's milt.. true If the statue had a 
bead it would be a portrait of you  

as  she ever did, you are a much  hector  musician. and 
Therefore 

gnu

obw

.ga.ith a better 

quite as much 

voice  you sing better T 
maintain It " 

"You often maintain things yea  
don't believe." Margaret eetert.d  
though her manner momentarily re: 

lased a 'Bele. 

• 
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earth to do. and the piano here Is nut a deprecating tone. 	One in the ram- 

of tune. 	But you're quite right. I ily is quite enough!" 
don't want to see yet a little bit, and 	Margaret vaguely wondered why, but 

I'm not jealome nor susiiii ems, nor did not inquire 
anything dleagreenlite So there!" 	"You are quite sure that it was 

"How nice of you'" your brother who was speaking, I slip- 

	

"I'm very nice," Margaret answered Muse," she  paid.

with laughing emphasis. "I know It. 	"Oh, yea, ma'am! I looked down 

N'Vhat sort of work are you doing* It's over the banisters. and there he was!" 

only idle rurioeltv. so don't tell me if 	Margaret had the soIld health of a 
you would rather not' Have you got great singer, and it would have been 
a new railway in Brazil. or an over. a serious trouble indeed that could 

land route to the other side of be-
yond!" 

"Nothing 	ewer! I'm brushing up 
my Tarter" 

-Wilshire tip what? 1 didn't hear." 
"Tartar-the Tartar language-T-a-r 

-" he began to spell the word. 
"Yes, hear now." interrupted Mar-

garet. "But what in the world is the 
us,  of knowing 1t'. You must be aw-
fully hard up for something to do!" 

"You can tie C understood from on-
stantinople to the Pacific ocean If you 
cnn speak Tartar," Logotheti an 
see red In 	matter-of-fact tone. 

"I daresey! Ilia you're not ening 
to travel front Constantinople to the 
Pncific ocean--  

"I might. One never can tell what 
ono may like to do." 

"Oh. if it's became. Tartar 1s41,4". 
ful 'against the bites of sharks.'" an-
swered Margaret. quoting Alice. -learn 

it by all means!" 
"Besides, 	 o esides, there are all sorts of pe-

ple In Paris. I'm sure there must be 
4441:T1 Tat-tare. I might meet one, anti 
It world be amusing to be able to talk 
to him." 

"Nonsense! Why should Yon ever 
meet a Tartar? Hove absurd you are!" 

"There's one with me now-close 
beside me, at my elbow " 

"Don't be silly, or I'll ring off." 
"If you don't believe me, listen!" 
Ile said something in a language 

Margaret did not understand. and an-
other voice answered him at once in 
the saute tongue 	Margaret started 
slightly and bent her brims with a 
puzzled and dienlerteed lock 

"Is that your teacher*" she asked 
with more interest In her tone than 
she had yet betrayed. 

"Yes." 
'1 begin to understand no you 

mind telling me how old she Is`" 
"It's not 'she: it's a young man. I 

don't know how old he is. I'll ask 
him if you like" 

%gain she heard him speak a few 
Incomprehensible words, which were 
answered very briefly in the same 

tongue 
"Ile tells me he Is 20," Logotheti 

said. "He's a good-looking young fel-
low How Is Mrs Rushmore' I for-
got to ask." 

"elides quite well, thank you. Rut 
like to know-" 

WINES. 4 
4 Quart 1.00 

• 75 
75 
75 

Gallon $3.50 
" 	3.00 

" 	3.00 

3.00 

Virginia Dare 

Port 	 
Sherry 	 
Zinfandel 

BEER. 4 
4 
4 $3  75 Lemp Beer per Keg 

One dollar Refunded on return of Keg. 
Lemp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per ('ask (10 do/. pints) 

15 cents per doz. for Return of Bottle.. 
11.00 

The Home Paper 
(..;whiv,esch  youyonthheayreestribt.nt mTme,,att,  er 

est Its 
 	terest-the home news. As every 

bane will prove a welcome visitor to every member of the faintly. It 
should head your list of newspaper and periodical euliecriptions. 
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CITY MEAT MARKEL') Oxfords. 
$5.25 

4.75 
4.25 
4.00 
3.00 

1.00 on the pair. 

PHONE 233. 

and can furnish you 
will appreciate your 

FRANK KROGULL, Prop. 

r have reopened my Meat Market 
the very best meats to be had, and 
orders. 

LA  
Am.; 	• r 

'griff',0r• 

"Potts," She Said Suddenly, and Then 
Stopped. 

Fresh Barbecued meat Every Day "sty Dearest Child!" She Cried. 

ter, and Mrs Rushmore had given 
strict orders that until further notice 
Mimi Dome. was "not mat home" for 
any one at all, no matter who might 
call. 

When the letter already covered ten 
pager', Mang t. et laid down her pen 
and without the least pause or hesita-
(ion tore the sheets to tiny bits. Ink-
!nit her fingers in the process because 
the last one was not yet dry. 

' What a wicked woman I ant!" she 
exclaimed aloud, to the very great 
surprise of Potts, her English maid, 
who wan still unpacking In the next 
room, the door being open. 

"Beg pardon, ma'am," the comas 
asked, putting In her head. 

"I said I was a wicked woman." 
Sl•rgaret ens- red, 	rising, "and 
what's more, 1 believe I am. Put I 
quite forgot you were there. Poeta or 

Prompt Delivery to any part of the City 

11PLES. 

ved the three leading 
Ed. Price & Co.. La-
oen & Co. Come in 
fer. 

Accounts Due. MODERN STEAM LAUNDRY. the wire in a soft and caressing tone 
that could only be a woman's, and 
that for the first time In all her life 
she knew what it was to be jealous. 
The sensation was not an agreeable 
one. 

The dream voice was silent as soon 
as she opened her eyes but she had 
not been awake long without realiz-
ing that she wished very much 10 see 
Logothett at once. and was profoundly 
thankful that she had torn up her let-
ter to Lady Maud She was not pre-
pared to admit, even now, that /Con-
stantin was the ideal site should have 
chosen for • husband. anti whom she 
had been describing from Imagination 

I will collect launday for the 

Modern Steam Laundry at Abilene, 
Mondays and Wednesdays and de-
liver Thursdays and Saturdays in 
Baird. 	J. G. Lawrence. 
37-4t. 	 Phone 3, 

Don't forget the Laundry dates. 
36-4t. 

Those knowing themselvee intleht. 
ed to Lawrence Bowlue will please 

, call at the old stand or see W. G. 
Bowlus on the street and settle up. 

37.31 

Old Papers ror Sale.- At THIS 
ST AR °Mee. ('an be used for putting 
under carpets, in shelves, etc. 25cta 
per hundred, 

TEXAS. 
- - - 

When you want fresh beef, phone 
26.,wileon'u Meat Market. 12lf Viilfr%%%.°41:b.t,-\• (To he continued.) 
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!entered at the ptAtoftler at Baird, Teit•, 
a aecoml clam: wall matter. 

W. E. OILIOLAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

lneiYear 	 $1.00 

Six Months 	 ',tests 

Terms: Cask err advance. 

Dry hot eoith. • :a the cry nearly 

all over Texas. \Vest Texae,usually 

pleasant at night, has had hot 

sultry nights for over two weeks. 

The heat from Austin must be spread-

ing over Texas. Let us investigate 

this. 

It was so hot in Denton Tuesday 

that owners of chickens had to give 

them a bath to prevent them being 

overcome by the heat, Wonder 

what i•ffeet this terrific heat had out 

our eorpu:, •nt friend, Col. Edwards, 

of the Record and Chronicle. 

In a street tight at Fnnnin, 1;oliad 

count. a stray bullet pierced a got). 

lene tank in a nearby restaurant 

which caused a fifty tlipusand dollar 

fire. The innocent bystander usu. 

ally catches the stray bullets, hut 

this is the first time we ever heard 

of bullets starting a fire. 

About this time every year we 

hear of an it t• stove to cool the house., 

but when etiol weather comes on it 

is never heard of until the torrid 

summer comes on next year. What 

we want is something to cool the 

house now. Theories of Dr, Graham 

Bell, Testa or Thomas Edison don't 

cool this West Texas weather worth 

a cent. 

What do you think of a moral 

question whose advocates. though in 

the minority in the state. but haw n 

to have a majority in the legislature, 

will deliberately gerrymander the 

legislative districts so as to give the 

advocates of a great moral idea near 

three-fourths of one if not both 

houses 1.f the legislature? Such 

things as this is why the people have 

little confidence in legislatures all 

over the country and is one reason 

why the power to elect United States 

senators and many other privilege s 

they have enotyed. is going to be 

taken away from them. 

The senaterial districts are formed 

by the pros fixing it so the antis can 

only elect eight state senators while 

the pros will eleot twenty-threw It 

is the worst ease of gerrymandering 

ever attempted in Texas. Some of 

the anti districts have over one hun-

dred and forty thousand population, 

while some of the pro districts have 

but little over tine hundred thousand 

population. The plan seems to have 

twerp to oi ve more population to dis-

tricts in 4outh than in North Texas, 

thus giving the pros over two-thirds 

of the senators. It is predicted that 

Gov. Celquitt will veto all the re-

districting bills. 

The pros certainly have handed 

Callahan county a gold brick in the 

new representative district. One 

district puts Callahan county in a 

district with Brown county and an-

other district pots this county in a 

district with Eastland county. Thus 

this county is put in two districts, 

one with Eastland and erne with 

Brown. In other words all the peo-

ple of Callahan (mpty will get out 

of they kind of a deal is that we can 

help elect ',erne man in Eastland and 

some other man in Brown, as it will 

be next to an impossibility to elect 

any one from Callahan. It makes 

little difference., however, as Calla-

han county has been a sorter of an 

outlying precinct tor Taylor sine 

-Jones county anti all the choice we 

had was between candidates from 

these two counties. The old district 

however, was we' presume, at least 

honestly formed. and not with a dee 

liberate attempt to disfranchise over 

two thousand voters of this county, 

as the new district does as to repre-

sentation, whether so intended or 

sot 	We believe it was deliberately 

.Ione. because Callahan county went 

anti in the last election. One con- 

solation, the district or districts, as 

this county is in two districts, will 

likely never be wade. as Gov. Col-

q uat may veto the hull. 

The senatorial district bill as pass-

ed by the House, gives the pros 2:1 

and the antis S senators. To show 

how outrageously unfair and unjust 

this bill is, attention is called to the 

fact that there are over seven hun-

dred thousand voters in Texas. At 

the late prohibition election 236,000 

voted the anti ticket and 230,000 

voted the pro ticket. In ordinary 

fairness the antis should have hail 

an equal division of senatorial dis-

tricts, but the pros appropriate near 

three-fourths of the districts. We 

ask any fairminded pro if they be. 

lieve that such political skull dudg-

ery should be permitted in Texas. 

We do not believe fairminded men 

of any political faith will endorse• 

any such unfairness in redistricting 

the state. Here we have a party 

faction that controls less than one-

third of the votes of the state, ac 

manipulating senatorial districts 

that they may control three-fourths 

of the senate. The Representative 

dietricts are elaubtless equally as un-

fair, though we have not hail time 

to examine any but our own district. 

which fully justifies the suspicion 

that the pros had the one idea in 

view,to perpetuate and increase their 

power in redistricting the state. The 

E. .1. Davis administration, that 

makes every old Texas Democrat 

swear or think ugly thoughts every 

time that administration is recalled. 

never attempted anything more un-

fair to their political opponents than 

the pros have done in passing these 

redistricting bills. 	if Gov. Colquitt 

does not veto these bills we will al-

ways believe he ought to have done 

so. 

In reply to an editorial in Tor. 

STAR asking how much representa-

tion the antis of this representative 

and senatorial district had in the 

legislature, the Taylor County News 

says they represent the majority and 

asks if we would have. thew represent 

the majority part of the time and 

Callahan County the only anti 

tsmoty in the district part of tlo• 

time. In answer we want to say 

that we would like to have men big 

enough to represent the whole people 

nut a mere faction of the party. We 

would like to have men big enough 

to vote for measures regardless of a 

caucus of a party faction. 	We 

would like to have men big enough 

to vote for measures recommended 

by the Governor id Texas though 

the Governor belonged to an opposite 

party or faction to our senators anti 

representatives. 	want to call 

the attention of fhe News to the 

fact that both Senator Bryan anti 

Representative Barrett were elected 

by both pros anti antis without re-

gard to whether they were pros or 

antis but we elected them as drupe 

•rate. Both have ignored the antis 

on every possible occasion for the 

the past tot sessions which caused 

us to mention the fact that the antis 

that constituted a considerable part 

of the democratic party in beta" dis-

tricts awl on a full vote are nearly 

if not quite equal in strength to the 

pros in both districts. We can un-

derstand why a Democrat, Republi-

can, Populist or Socialist can con-

sistently vote with his party tin party 

question but it is something new to 

have legielators completely ignore 

a considerable portion of their con-

stituents of the same party faith 

that helped elect though they differ 

with them. So far ne the antis, and 

there are lots of them in every 

county in these two districts, are 

concerned they would get just as 

much consideration from republicans 

or socialists as they do from oar 

representative and senator. in 

other words the antis are good 

enough Democrats in these districts 

to help elect prohibitionist to the 

legislature but not considered of 

enough importance to deserve any 

consideration at the hands of our 

representative' and senator. Forme 

we are in favor of putting out an 

anti for both senator and representa-

tive if they do not receive tiny votes 

In the opinion of the pros it seems 

that the antis in pro districts are use-

ful to elect pros to the legislature to 

prevent republicans or socialists he-

tog elected, but when the pros get 

itorept the verdicts of elections in 

this State and who attempt to over-

title any of the most cherished rights 

iif the people of Texas, • .Thus far 

shalt thou Nino., and no further. Be. 

ware." 

This so-called -Senatorial investi-

gating committee" and its actions 

are exactly in line with the same pol-

itical practice put into force by this 

same crowd of politicians partisans 

in the calling of an oinve.stigating 

Grand Jury iu Navarro County. 

Twenty-four partisan prohibitionists 

appeared before our District Judje 

demanding that a special Grand J try 

be called to idvestigate the State-

wide election, in which there were 

but two parties. probibitionists and 

antis. A prohibition jury commis-

sion selected a prohibition Grand 

Jury to hear the evidence, and not 

one single anti was given a position 

on either the commission or the jury 

so selected. Nero, while dancing 

over the burning ruins of Rome 

would never have had the audacity 

tut appoint such a tribunal to try the 

Romans, nor has the Czar of Russia 

ever had the. effrontery to attempt to 

call any body of his citizens together 

to try their enemies, politically or 

otherwise. But such seems to lee 

the program of the partisan prohibi-

tiouists of Texas. and, 1, for one, de-

sire to enter my protest as high as 

the vaulted area of high heaven 

against such illegal, outrageous and 

damnable practiced in the State of 

Texas. 

If your committee was composed 

of one-half pros and the other half 

antis, and both parties were seeking 

an investigation. anti it was investi-

gating all outrage.. on 	all sides 

of the political fence, then the people 

might have some respect for it. and 

I might obey its mandates. Why 

not investigate the whipping of the 

negroes in Harrison County, and the 

intimidation practices on the negroes 

by the ,prohibitionists all over the 

State? Why not iuveettlaate the so- 

cial and religious ostracism now being 

practiced by the political preachers 

and religious politicians? if your 

committee was honest it would inves-

tigate the published statements of Dr. 

B. F. Riley when he resigned as sup 

erintendent of the State Anti-Soloon 

League., which he declared, °that 

many people who are engaged in the 

liquor business were opposed to the 

open saloon and were contributers to 

the anti-saloon cause." This might 

expose the fact that the foreign re, 

Wier!, who make five gallons of bust-

head out of one of good whisky and 

then ship it into prohibition territory 

to be sold by bootleggers and nee 

groes to the boys and inebriates in 

the back alleys, are the largest con-

Whetters to the cause of prohibition 

and are working hand and:glove with 

the political preaehers and religious 

politicians for prohibition in order 

that they may continue to enjoy the 

fruits of such illegal business. 

If your committee• is really repre- 

WILL DISREGARD SUMMONS. 

W W. Ballew of Corsicanna in Letter 

to Senator Vaughn Says He Will 

Not Appear Before Committee• 

The News is in receipt of the fol-

lowing, with request to publish, 

Corsicana, Tex, Aug. 13.—Hon. 

H. W. Veughale Austin, Tex.: Dear 

Sir— I was awakened at a very late 

hour last night by the Sheriff of Na-

van° County anti after i had arisen 

and clothed myself min i invited this 

gentleman to explain the cause of his 

untimely intrusion on my peaceful 

slumbers, was served by him with a 

so-called suulpoena issued by the so-

called -investigating committee of 

the State Senate-  in which 1 was com 

mended to appear in the city of 

Austin, Tex., and testify before them, 

I presume, about any regularities or 

irregalarlties of the late State-wide 

election, on tommorrow, Aug. 14. 

I shall not obey this mandate, nor 

appear before this so-called • 'eomm i t-

tee" on that elate, or any other date, 

until I am furnished with the proof 

of their power to act as courts instead 

of a legislative body, even though 

they were entirely representative of 

the entire Legiedature. hieing, as 

they are. composed of a fraction of 

said Legislature. composed of par-

tisan prohibitionists who are seeking 

to make political capital out of con• 

(Mims in which they we're clearly 

defeated by the will of a majority of 

the people of Texas. 1 desire to 

emphasize intiorefusal to obey their 

mandate ane/1171 further desire to say 

that I deny their right, or power, to 

drag peaceable citizens of this State 

from their homes for such illegal 

and outrageous purposes. The Con-

stitution of Texas divides the Gov-

ernment into three great co-ordinate 

branches-- the judicial, the legisla-

tive and the executive departments: 

and when the entire Legislature at-

tenpts to assert its rights to act as a 

court and try offenses it goes beyond 

the powers delegated to it by the Con-

stitution, and every honest citizen 

ought to protest against such outrag-

eous practices. And when a few 

partisan prohibitionists attempt to 

prostatute the Legislature into Akan-

gator) court to try citizens for exer-

cising their rights and prerogatives, 

cal question, "ne that involves the  to override the clearest and most 
election of state, county and distr. 1,..itive prohibitions of our State 
officers pure. and (simple, it 1"t Constitution, and 1 think it is high 
question of governmental policy anti time that the conservative citizens- 
the pros are responsible for the ship iif Texas speak out in thunder 
division and the antis should ei. 

tam's anti say to those who refuse to 
longer tolerate it without resistance. 

If we' make a tight at least, we will 

be in no soiree condition than now. 

We see in the legislature pros, with 

a few honorable exceptions. actuated 

by petty spite towards the Govet n 

or anti show it by cutting dose 

appropriations for the tlievernor's de-

partment and departments whose 

officials art appointed by him awl 

giving twine:: of departments con-

trolled py the pros all they ask for 

and in iiirnii sums to spend at their 

own sweet will. Ni, such blind parti• 

tinnier') has been manifested in the 

legislature since reconstruction days 

and it is time the people of Texas 

realized the trio- conilieion of affairs. 
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'tentative of the Legislature, and if secure the cooperation of t d 	e. 

it has shown any-  spirit of fairness P. Railroad Company. As the rail 
road company would benetit possibly and couinton honesty in its efforts to 

l as much or wore than the town, it 
do anything but wake political caps- isp 	ae 
tal for a few politicians, I hare not 

sistaont 	reeueuof  atshoieutid to 
company 

x pier wte 
 ca 

he 

been able to perceive it, and I have I .'show" them. if the town coul 
read yourdeliberations very carefully. put in the water works, we'll ant 

goodi but we s  do not believe th 
l'ou may cite me for contempt it  loop  

corporattun could raise tit 
you desire to do so. You may issue niouey, 

your illegal process anti drag we 	We would not in anyway interieW 
from my home by an Resumption of I with the present water system of the 
power I do not beleive you have any I town. That should be kept exclus-

ively for domestic use for our citi-
zens, but the plan we haul iit view, U 
we way say that we have any &-
finite plan, which we do not Outwit() 
have, is separate and entirely 
tinct from our present water sup 

ing your conceptions of the Detnoc-
racy of Texas, as enuuciated in The 
Star of August 11th, 1911. 

1 am not a stranger in a strange 
land for I have been a citizen id 
Texas 51 years. Have ever since I 
beeacue entitled to vote, voted the 
Democratic ticket. 

Democracy speaks for itself. It 
is as distinct from sumptuaryietu or 
prohibitionist'', which means the 
same thing, as water from oil. 

Several have asked us what plait 	
Prohibition is a misnomer. It is 

 
ultra fanaticism tinctured with demo 

we' have for building the big dal 
frequently mentioned in Toe STA: agogiein and has been a failure for 

centuries. Pure Democracy cannot 
, 

We are sorry to admit that we have 
, be downed. It is as expansive as 

no plan and know of none. What 
the sky, pure as the unwritten law 

we. are trying to do is to arouse in. 
i 
 , , 

tercet in this enterprise, hoping 
 that., t looms to the best interest of the 

by a public meeting or otherwise 
governed. 

How or why it is that a Demeter: it some plan can be devised to build I 
the dam. Several plane might be l can affiliate with the prohibition 

investigated. A joint stock com. party is one of the nine mysteries. 

party, either jointly with the T.  & P. ' If the pro party of Texas succeed in 
Company or alone might build the their policies of govetnmeut it will 

dam. We have little idea as to the  le. like. the Athenians under the 

cost of the work, but realize it will Waco laws, because for :100 errs 
Athenia was as badly off as it shecost a large sum, possibly more 

the 	people of Baird could raise, had no laws. Disorder and licentior 

That. however, need not deter us netts reigned 150 years.  
from trying to do something. Pus- , 	I say, hew to the line., the surely, 

sibly if we show a proper spirit 'al of the fittest will win by and by. 

and faith in the enterprise we might.' 
iutarest outside capital if we cannot 	

wvatt. 

right to claim; but, until you convi-

nce me that I am wrong in my con-

structions of the Constitution, I will 

never testify before your committee 

under any circumstances. But ,  if 

you persist in doing this, then I We need water for irrigation  

promise you that the public will hear poses 
 and at a rate 

 We can atf  
wh ichili  the preeseet system cannot fun. 

the voice of 'one man who is not  Wish, 
afraid to speak out honestly and bravely, and the most of the testi- fusrMisahnd we do not believe' will eve, 

mony I do give will be such ne your 

committee is not seeking to have 

made public. 

We would like to hear from any 
who have any information. We are 
hunting for some plan that will en-
able Baird to secure what we believe 
will prove more valuable and of 

am not a public official, anti have more interest to the town than any 

taken no part in this controversy so enterprise ever proposed in our town. 
far, nor did I even make a speech To secure the money is the one oh. 

during,  the 	campaign. I know rt .t:t ii!_tahne.  
I f 	rat). e rHoofwl run, wSer Asa' 74 

nothing that will throw any light on a plan let us have it and we 

any illegal acts of any anti. What ' give it to the 

I do know, I know your committee 

does not want to hear and would not 	McFarlane Ranch, Pecan Bayou, 

let toe relate. Why I should be 	
August 15th, it'll, 

To The Baird Star: I take the 
awakened at 11:30 o'clock at night privilege of commending and 'odors-
to be served by the illegal process of 

petty political tyrants is more than I 

can guess, but 1 now servel notice on 

you that 1 shall not obey stone. Cite 

me for contempt if you want to, but 

be sure to furnish me with proof of 

your power to do so, or I shall also 

refuse to obey same• 

Yeture very truly, 
. W. Bellew. 

their wen in they give the antis the then those who are guilty of such an 

horse laugh and boast that they outrage should be punished by rec-

represent the majority, that the antis diving the contempt of every hootet 

deserve no consideration. This thing citizen of this State. Such is the 

cannot go on indefinitely and it is conditions of this entire program and 

time the antis woke up to the true procedure. and. as a citizen. 1 want 

situation and made a straight out to register my extremest contempt 

tight for their rights. 	There are for all such proceedings, 

enough antis in both our rt•presenta-

tire and senatorial districts to make 

it exceedingly interesting for the 

pros whose leaders treat the antis 

with contempt and seem to regard it 

as presumptuous for the antis to 

expect anything from a pro official 

The time for indiffernees on the part 

of the antis has passed and they 

should make a fight for every office 

from Constable up. So far as we 

are personally concerned it makes 

little difference whether pros or antis 

hold office because we ask no favors 

of any of them but be. are tired of 

seeing the pets hog the whole busi-

ness. What say the antis of West 

fexas? Ate you ready for a con-

test or will you continue to vote for 

pros because you have not got the 

courage to bring out meu el your 

political faith. The prohibition 

question has a last come to what we 

all expected it witultl.purely a politi• icier  into effect they do not hesitate.  

I do notsrecognize the right of this 

committee to take any such illegal 

and outrageous actions, nor shall I 

they any process or mandate's issued 

toy this socalled committee. 	1 shall 

not pay out my own money to go to 

Austin or unywhete else for the pur-

pose of appearing before an illegal 

body of partisan prohibitionists and 

political preachers to aid them in 

making political capital over their 

defeat in a cause so clearly decided 

by the voice of the people as the 

Statewide election was last month. 

These gentlemen are playing -peanut 

politics," in which they clearly indi-

cate to the thinking man that they 

have no regard for the rights of the 

people, nor will accept the verdict 

of elections when said verdicts are 

adverse to their own political bobbies. 

In their eagerness to carry their big-

oted opinions of governmental pol- 

you worKfiryour 
money; 

sgive it and i 
mice it Work 
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After you have raked together a good sized pile of 
money don't let it slip away from you. Let Security be 
your first thought. Make no investment where you will 
put in danger YOUR PRINCIPAL. 

Buy no property or anything else unless you yoursel 
are going to watch it. Bank your money. Then it wit 
be SAFE. The interest we will pay you is more than 
government bonds will bring you in. 

Let OUR Bank be YOUR Bank, 

The First National Bank of Bata' 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

J. It Harmon, Pres. 	Henry James, V. Pres 

B, L, Russell, Cashier 	W. S. Hinds Asst.Cashi 

Wesley Turner, Asst. Cashier. 
J. F. Dyer 	 Tom Windham 
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WILL D. BOY 
BAIRD. TEXT 

prices will soon sell us out of clothes. Now 

DONT IMAGINE TF 
The cold fact is that we are overstocked 

make room for the large shipment of Fall al 
within the next few weeks. Our late sale w 
for the next Ten Days we will make special 
Ready-to- Wear Clothing, including a numb( 
Blue Serge Suits. 

"DON'T HESITATE TO I 
You save money when you get a bargai 

year and you will always welcome an occasii 
own one; so don't fight the question of being 
us at once. "THE PRICE IS NO OBJEC1 
the one for you. Our clothing must go. 

•••••11111MIIII••• 

2/1 ME 
When 

we pust it i 
es. 	Our rl 
great as o 
say, a $20. 
real, sure-( 
Dollar Su i 
the year al 
Price to cit 

what is lef 
in; we can 
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W. K. Boatwright was in town, 
yesterday. 

John Walker and A. P. Martin. of 
Admiral, were in town Wednesday. 

Fred Foy, of Abilene, spent Sun- 

day with the home folks. 
• 

Will McCoy and sister, Miss Carrie 
were in from the Bayou Wednesday. 

Miss Laura Bowls, of Belle Plaine, 
visited Miss Mettle Williams, Satur-
day, 

Miss Nina Griggs has returned 
Abilene, where she visited .1. M. 
Miller and family a few days. 

Mr.. L Hearn and sister, Miss 
Judith Hall, of Belle Plaine, were 
shopping in Baird Saturday. 

See .1. Rupert Jackson's nut on 1st 
is  Selmanvi,iti tig  tones,1: 8 	of S t,areutu lirelt;eertapnodirl.s s  

page. ' 
II. A. lioness 

Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. Riakley from 
Crooked Creek, were in town. Wed• 
nesday. 

Murray Cutbirth and Teller Blak. 
ley, of Belle Plaine. were in town, 
Saturday. 

	

r.......................: 
v 
 .1. H. Cuthirth ehipeed a ear it 	31,smcs Cl: 

• ' 	PERSONAL MEN1 ION • • vows and a car of calves Tuesday. 	Helen Engli 

•••••••• ---- •••.....  
.___, 	 Miss Arline 

Miss Bobbie Hamilton visited her 

	

C. S. Boyles, of Cross Plains, was sister, Mre. Harry Berry, this week. 	Hon. m.  

in town, yesterday. 
I 	Mrs. A. T. Young, of Belle Plaine 

Mae Boren, of Shreveport, La., us  was (shopping in Baird last Saturday. 

visiting Mr. anti Mrs. H. A. Loiters. , 
Mr. end Mrs John Hinkley. of 

Mrs. Miller, of Clyde 	visited Belle Plaine, were in town last Fri- 

friends here the first of the week. 	tia). • 

ee— Tom Windham and sons, Sam and 
For Sale:-- The  Presbyterian John anti Pete Fulcher came in with 

Manse. e'er particulars see H. A. a hunch of cattle, Wednesday. 
Lones._ 

'Mrs. W. R. Ely is spending the 	Misses Anna and Cossette Faust 
eck 	 parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Asper McCoy, on the Bayou, 	have returned from a visit to Fort 

• —es— 	 Worth. 
Misses Inez and Lore Franklin re 	 • 	 - 

turned home Wednesday night from 	Mr. and Mrs. H. A. bones, Mrs. 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pace. Leonard, Mrs. Kerehner, Mims Dor-
at Mangum, Okla., 

Wanted --Washing, 25c per doz. 

Mrs. Cody Wilson, Phone 14, 38.2 

- 

/ t 

athy Knott, Will Knott, Selman 
Lones, Grover and Ode Berry have 
returned from the bones Ranch, 
where they spent a week fishing, 

was in Bair, 

Saturday. 

Miss Mau 
visiting her 
family, rett 
11'orth, Sun 

Mr. Join 
euridge, wet 
ring with i 
plant with 
paper. 

.1. 1. M 
new barn tit 
chased frou 
east part of 

Mr. anti 
daughter, 
and Mr. an 
Strewn, we 

the funeral 
Boland. 

Misses 
Hinkley, of 
Monday to 
Mr. and M 
recently re 

Sheriff a 
returned f 
acconspaa 
Abilene, 
Sanitarium 
surgical op 
doing nice 
her many 



CUT PRICES 
2n. MEWS' GOOD CLOTHES 

9i 	 the year around. We put on the Lower 
, 	 Price to quickly move out of our store 

what is left of the Season's stock. Come 
in; we can fit you now, but our reduced 

prices will soon sell us out of clothes. Now is your chance. 

DONT IMAGINE THINGS. 
The cold fact is that we are overstocked on Men's Clothing and must 

make room for the large shipment of Fall and Winter Suits billed to arrive 
within the next fear weeks. Our late sale was a success in every way, but 
for the next Ten Days we will make special prices on our entire stock of 
Ready-to- Wear Clothing, including a number of beautiful Gray, Tan and 
Blue Serge Suits. 

-DON'T HESITATE TO BUY NOW 
You save money when you get a bargain in suits at any time of the 

year and you will always welcome an occasion to wear a good suit if you 
own one; so don't fight the question of being well dressed, but bring it to 
us at once. "THE PRICE IS NO OBJECT" if you want a suit, we have 
the one for you. Our clothing must go. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

So- 

• 

suirom"'"P 

•1 

When we sock the Axe into Prices, 
we pu't it into Real Prices on Real Cloth-
es. Our reductions may not appear as 
great as others, but when we sell you, 
say, a $20. Suit for $15. you save $5. of 
real, sure-enough money. Our Twenty 
Dollar Suits are worth Twenty Dollars 

.he cooperation of t 
road Company. As the rail 
mpauy would benefit possibly 
3 ur wore than the town, it 
ioreasonable to expect the as-
t of the company if we ca 
' them. if the town coil 
the water works, well ant 
but we do not believe do 

corporation could raise the 

would not in anyway intent 
te present water system of thel 

That should be kept excluse 
:or domestic use for our eitts 
nit the plan we had in view, It 
iy say that we have any dk. 
Man, which we do not claim,  
is separate and entirely 
tom our present water sup 
nil water for irrigation 
and at a rate we can atf 
the preteert system cannot foes 

and we do not believe will ever 
h. 
would like to hear from any 

lave any information. We are 
og for some plan that will es-
:Sand to secure what we believe 
prove more valuable and of 
interest to the town thou aoy 
prise ever proposed in our town. 
cure the money is the one oh_ 

the way. How can we secure 
If any reader of Tile STAR h;i-
n let us have it and we wiH 
it to the public. 

IcFarlane Ranch, Pecan Bayou. 
August 15th, 1911. 

The Baird Star: I take the 
lege of commending anti 'odors-
,our conceptions of the Democ-
of Texas, as enunciated in The 
of August 11th, 1911, 
am not a stranger in a strange 
for I have been a citizen of 

lb 51 years. (lave ever since I 
me entitled to vote, voted the 
iocratic ticket. 
ewocracy speaks for itself. It 
► distinct from sumptuarvisin or 
iibitionisne which means the 
e thing, as water from oil. 
rohibition is a misnomer. It is 
a fanaticism tinctured with dem 
gism anti has been a failure for.  
turn... Pure Democracy cannot 
(owned. It is as expansive we 
sky, pure as the unwritten law, 
woks to the best interest of the 

low or why it is that a Democrot 
atilliate with the prohibition 

ty is one of the nine mysteries. 
the pro party of Texas succeed in 
it policies of government it will 
like the Athenians under the 

1CO laws, because for 300 yerrs 
ienia was as badly off as it she 
I no laws. Disorder and licentior 

reigned 150 years. 
say, hew to the line, the survi v, 

)f the fittest will win by anti by. 
Truly, 

'I'. .1. Wyatt.. 

Aryour 
toney% 
reit P.id 
Ice iitworit 
earYOU 

her a good sized pile of 
rom you. Let Security be 
nvestment where you will 

else unless you yoursel 
your money. Then it wi! 
II pay you is more than 
sou in. 

YOUR Bank. 

I Bank of Ben 
) DIRECTORS 

Henry James, V. Pres,  

W. S. Hinds Asst.Casht 

Asst. Cashier. 

Tom Windham 

es. 

in town, yesterday. 

Mae Boren, of Shreveport, La., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A. bones. 51r. anti Mrs John BInkley, of 

Mrs. Miller, of Clyde, visited Belle Heine, were in town last Fri- 

friends here the first of the week. 	day• 

was shopping in Baird last Saturday. Saturday. 

Mims Laura Brock, of Belle Plnine, 
W. K. Boatwright was in town, 

yesterday. 
visited Miss Mattis 	 Satur- 
day. 

John Walker anti A. I'. Martin. of Miss Nina Grigge has returned 
Admiral, were in town Wednesday. Abilene, where she visited J. M. 

Fred Foy, of Abilene, spent Sun- Miller and family a few days. 

day with the home folks. 	 51rs. L. Ilearn anti sister, Miss 
Judith Hall, of Belle Plaine, were 

Will MeCoy and sister, Miss Carrie 
were in from the Bayou Wednesday, shopping in itti11Siniirday. 

See .1. Rupert .Inekson•s ad on 1st 	
Selman Lines, of Shreveeport, La 

page. 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
If, A. Lonem. 

Mr. anti Mrs. L. A. Blakley from 
Crooked Creek, were in town. Wed• 	

Murray Cutbirth anti Teller Blak. 

nesday. 	
ley, of Belle I'laine, were in town, 

	

Tom Windham and sons, Sam anti 	 —•-- 

	

John aim Pete Fulolier came in with 	
For Sale:-- The Presbyterian 

Mato.. For particulars see H. A, 
a hunch of cattle, Wednesday. 

Lones. 

Mr. anti Mrs. H. A. bones, Mrs. 
Leonard, Mrs. Kerehner, Miss Dor-
athy Knott, Will Knott, Selman 
Loam Grover and Ode Berry have 

Wanted—Washing, 25c per dos. :returned from the bones Ranch, 
Mrs. Cody Wilson, Phone 14. 38-2 j where they spent a week fishing. 

Ralph Harris, of Admiral, was in 
toe n Wannesday. 

new barn on the place recently pus- 	Misses Cora Nell Boydstuu and 
chased from Capt. .1. W. Jones in Lillie Parks are visiting 	.1. I 
east part of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cooper and 
daughter, Ethel, of Jones county, 
and Mr. anti Mrs. Chas. Fielder, of 
Strewn, were here Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of their mother, Mrs. N. 	.e-te--es 	- 
Boland. 	 Rufe Brotche, wife and son of 

Brown County. came in yesterday 
Misses Evelyn anti Josephine from the White Mountains in New 

Blakley, of Belle Plaine, were in Mexico. where they have been visit-
Monday to see their grandparents, ing a son. 
Mr. anti Mrs. J. T. Austin, who have 
recently returned from Oklahoma.' 	A. L. Biggerstal! anti W. M. leen- 

hour. of Putnam, were pleasant call-
Sheriff and Mrs. F. F. Rains have ers at Tate STAR office a few days 

returned from Dallas, There they ago. We regret we were absent at 
accompanied Mrs. J. J. Clinton, of the time, as we are always glad to 
Abilene, who is now in the Baptist meet our country friends, and espe• 
Sanitarium, were she underwent a cially these old time fellows, who 
surgical operation. Mrs. Clinton is bave stood by Tuft STAR in storm 
doing nicely, which is good news to and sunshine for near a toierter of a 
her many friend, here. 	 century. 

Misses Cola Nell and Willie Boyd-
stun entertained at their home a 

number of their friends in honor of 
Mies Theo Richardson, of Albany, 
Texas, who spent several days in 
this city visiting friends. 	A very in- 
teresting anti uncommon contest was 
entered into by the guests. This in-

. teresting contest was played with 
peanuts and furnished amusement to 
those (moiled in the contest for more 
than an hour. At 12 M. the guests 
were called to dine, and among the 
delicious eatables the following were 
spread before us: loaf brewl, tried 
chicken, sliced tomatoes, stuffed 
olives, Saratoga chips, fruit salad, 
pork anti beans anti ice tea. After 
partaking sufficiently of these good 
things, Sherbert and ginger snaps 

' were served. In the meantime the 
moon had risen above the eastern 

There will be regular services at  the Presbyterian Church next Sun- horizon and was spreading its light 

day morning. Special music by Mrs. !
forth across the sky making the 

Fraser anti Wilson Fraser. Every- p
tit:ercghuaestt•seryc  Dcomfortable

themsel ves 
p1‘.ets where 

the 
leely cordially invited to attend. 	Iremainder of their stay. The young 

A. 	4'• Di n w iddie. !lathes were: Misses Hinds, Harris, 

At night the union services will be tv,Works. Barringer and Miss 
held at the Baptist Church, con- .flieo Richardson, of Albany, Texas. 

liReied by 	 the_ eth- 
telist Church. 	Everybodyinvited.

Terrell, 	Hart, It. Hart, 
l'he young geutleinen were: Messrs 

Carrier at Cottonwood. came in on i 

	

V. A. Brownlee. ex- Rural .ett"tr 	 Dliigniwitilhphrctuarneds 
were made while the crowd were 

t he mai l 
k Tu emdaYe'ling 	tiseatdat 

file 

 

supper 

 

table. Every- 
went to I 	is,where he I 	aee t• hod}' en,o3eL themsel ves and ex- 
eti  a position as city letter carrier. 	inessed thin appreciation of their 

good time to Misses Cora Nell and 
Don't forget the Laundry slate. 

	

Resident Property To Rent 	George Price, of Stanton. who 
vent a week on a farm west of 

For a few months for will sell., town, bought by his father from L. 
Plenty of water in cistern anti by • 1.. Blackburn, went east Tuesday. 
(trent in yard, barn anti out buildings Mr. Price expressed himself as well 
For further particulars address it. pleased with the eounty anti with his 
Phillips. Buten, Texas. 	39tf 	purchase, and said they would move 

—o--- 	 down in about two months. 
Jae. Nethery anti little son, left 

yesterday for Baird. where they get 
COUNTY  

Mr. Nethery's team anti make a tour 	
_ 	COURT 

of 	his trade territory.—Abilene 	County Court convenes Monday, 
Morning News, Aug. 22(1. 	 September 4th. The following is 

—e-- 	 the jury for first week: 

	

Miss Frankie Terrell. of Haskell, 	S W Jobe, C W Edw:trils, 	C 
came yesterday afternoon from Band Me."°°,  Joe_ F. 

where she visited her uncle, anti left • S117111 	i8  °27; J  11,4 Ba x to‘nr,r oJwtoodNI.  u ociik 

over the Wichita Valley this morn- I Barnard. W E Gillett. T Baulch, 

iog for her home. Miss Terrell was! Lee l'hampion, W B Dodds. .1 IR 
in Abilene the guest of Mrs Edwin Boen, .1 1i Eubanks. W 0 Maltby. 
B. Adams.—Abilene Reporter. Aug. 

To The Patrons of Baird PubIle 

Dr. E. W. Tisdale, formerly of 
Baird. has moved from Stamford to 
Clyde, where he has formed a part-
nership with Or. J. H. Bailey. See 
professional cant of Drs. Bailey & 
•I'istiale. Clyde, in this issue. 	Both 
physicians are well anti favorably 
known as successful practitiocers. 

The catalogue of the Putnam 
Public School, published by Earl 
Stephens of The Putnam Tribune.. 
has been merited at Tua STAR Mike 
It is unquestionably one of the 
liandst•mest catalogues issued this 
year, and would no credit to any city 
The catalouge is neatly arranged anti 

some pamphlet work anti the people 
of Putnam should be proud of this 
splendid catalogue. 

is to be congratulated on this bawl- 
handsomely printed. Editor Stephens 

and Cross Plains. Name E. D. 

back. Return to E. D. Driskill, 
at Baird 

Driskill, Baird. Texas engraved on 

Watch Fob Lost --Between Baird 

**NM** ••• • •••• •••••••4 *INN* • ••• •• • •• •••••••••••• 

11 EVEN A DOG SAVE 
• 

	

Why Don't You 
Start BANK 

`ACCOUNT 
c. 

s 

C.:411mM isis. log C R. Zig...TM. Co.--No, 31 

EVEN a dog saves. Why don't 
you start a bank account? It is a natural instinct 
with every living creature who does not perish with a 
season to save something for a time of need. Saving 
is one natural instinct which every one should follow. 
Civilization provides the bank, a better place for sav-
ing than nature has ever provided. Why don't yon 
start an account today? 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
8. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, Y. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. B. Powell, Cashier 
F. L. Driskill, Aset, C. 	Will C. Franklin, Asst. 0. 

CHAPTER OFFICERS INSTALLED. 	 ENTERTAINED. 

• - 

Saturday. 

llf
---e---- 

	

- 	- - --L•-se 
'Mrs. W. R. Ely is spending the 	Misses Anna~ 

 
anti Cossette Faust 

eek with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. have returned from a visit to Fort 
asper McCoy, on the Bayou, 

--•-- 	 Worth. 
Misses Tries. anti Lora Franklin re-

turned home Wednesday night from 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Pace, 
at Mangum, Okla., 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••2 	.1. B. Cuttorth shipped a can of 	Misses Clara Pearl .Inckson and 	Mrs. Witherspoon. of Fort Worth, • 
i  cows and a car of calves Tuesday. 	Helen English 	rent last week with is visiting Mrs. G. M. Hall. 

: 	PERSONAL MEN1 ION 
•••••••• 	•••••••• 	 —r--- Miss Adine Settlee at Belle Pleine. 	 —•--- 

	

Miss Bobbie Hamilton visited her 	 Mrs. Walton Wagner, of Cross -41,-- 

	

C. S. Boyles, of Cries Plains, was sister, Mrs. Harry Berry, this week. 	Hon. M. K. Jackpot]. of Colorado, Plains. is visiting Judge and Mrs. 
C. I). Russell. Mrs. A.  T. young, o f Belle  mine  was in Baird on business Friday and 

Miss Mamie Mahan who has been 
visiting her uncle. C. II. Mahan anti 	Born,—To Mr. and 	Frank 
family, returned to her home at Ft. Hinds, Tuesday. Aug. 22, 1911, a 
Worth, Sunday. 	 girl. 

Mr. Johnson, a printer, of Breck- 	Born.—To Mr. anti Mrs. C. I). 
euridge, was here this week, conftr- Russell, a girl. 
ring with the owners of the News 
plant with a view to reviving the 	.lira Bryant, formerly of this 
paper, 	 county but now of Ovalo, was in 

town this week. 
J. I. McWhorter is building a  

Holland anti family near Moran. 

Mies bide Spragins and Master 
James Ross returned Sunday from 
Chautauqua. N. Y., where they have 
been for the post two months. 

R. W., M. 1.). Webb, of Austin, 
Grand Visitor of the Grand Royal 
Arch Chuptor of Texas of this dis-
trict visited Baird Chapter No. 182 

M lust Friday night, it being 
the regular meeting and time set for 
the installation of the officers, The 
following (avers were instelled: 

Martin Barnhill, H , P. 
It. E. Bounds, E. K. 
It. D. Green, E. S. 
B. L. Russell, Treas. 
.1. II. Walker, Secy. 
S T. Fraser, C. H. 
Torn Parke, P. .1. 
W. E. Gilliland, H. A. C. 
Harry Meyer, M. 3rd V. 
.1. V. McManis, M 2nd V. 
Charley Johnson. 1st V. 
T. L. Conway, Guard, 

Presbyterian Services. 

School. 

Since the article appearing in an-
other part of this issue of The Star 
relating to the opening of school 
was written and put in type, County 
Superintendent Tisdale has 1111110110C-
rot that the Callahan County Teach-
ers Institute will convene September 
1st!' anti continue in session during 
the remainder of that week. This 
will postpone the opening of school 
until Monday, September 25th, as 
all the teachers of the county are re-
q uired by law to attend the institute. 

Respeett u I ly, 
R. D. Green. 

• 

AO' 

/ 	 -40easii -.11111111IMOL: 

15. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
• MISS PEARL HATCHET' • • 
• Teacher of Piano. • 
• 

• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• est ••••••••• 

All the .1. O. Bail pastures in this 

county are posted and all fishing, 

hunting, or seining is positively for-

hidden, and all persons found hunt-

ing or fishing in these pastures will 

he prosecuted to the full extent of 

the law. All these pastures are in 

charge of the undersigned, 

FA Horn 

33-31sp. 	.1. I, McWhorter. 

CLUBBING RATES. 

Tit tt•S -r • a anti Dallas News one 
year. $1.75. 

THU STAB and Houston Post one 
year, $1.75. 

THU Ifral and Fort Worth Record 
One year, $1.75. 

PASTURES POSTED. 	 We are in the market for fat cat- 
__ 

'tie. Frank Krdgull, City Meat Mar- 

ket. 	 31 

All About Texas. 

For information about Texas see 

the TEXAS ALMANAC & STATE 

INDUSTIliAL GUIDE (360 pages.) 

Hives detailed description of every 

county is the State, price of land, 

etc. Also contains railroad and 

county map of the State. Price, 

postpaid, 3(k.. Address. 

The Dallas News, Dallas, Texas. 

I 

Seasonable Goods, 
Warm weather is here and Ice Boxes. Refrigerator. Milk Coolers. Water Coolers 

etc are in demand. and we are prepared to meet your needs in this line. We handle 

the Gurney Refrigerator, the best and most sanitary refrigerator made. 

We can supply your every need in the Furniture line from the simplest single piece 

to the most elaborate outfit. In Art Squres and Rugs we are well stocked with the 

latest patterns. We also have a nice line of Draperies. Lace Curtains, Shades, etc. 

We can also supply your needs in anything in Farming Implements. Buggies. Harness 

Poulty Netting, any width, Shelf Hardware stoves. Paints. Enamels. Varnishes, Floor 

Stains. etc. Tin Work and Plumbing. 

Texas Hardware and Furniture Co.. 

vv 41,  

• • , 

GLASSES 1 

PE 
Not only the way you see throug 

THAT I; 
Because our Eyesight Specialist 
ed to give you the benefit of the: 
eyes. 	A trial will convince tit r 

Our Clock, Watch and Jewell.: 
man and we claim to do as good, it 

Our Daily Increase in Prescri 
daily. Let us please you next. 

FAMO 
Penslar Arnica Salve 

Blackberry Cotilial 

Blood Tonic Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges, 

Carbolic Salve 

Catarrh Cream 

•• 	Celery Compound 

Charcoal and Pepsin 

Children a Laxative 

Cleansing Mixture 

I • 
	

Compound Licoric 

Compound Laxative 

• 4 
	

Corn Salve, Corn it 

•• 	Diarrhea Mixture, 

Dyspepsia Remedy 

Eye Sake, Eye To 

Ileadacip. Wafers 

Kidney Pills 

Laxative Blood All 

Little Active buyer 

Rheumatic Oil 

4 • 
	

Snow Flower Comi 

Sore Throat Bernet 

J. 

Aiwa 

Phone 91. 

• 	 • ••••••• IP 	 VOW __Air,  

.eitie, • k 	• ,• 

.410111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111. 

Location mil he announced later. 
• 
• •• • •••••4•04,04600.••• 

•••••••****** •••••••••• • ••1 

E. C. Fulton's 

Mrs, lieujah Garrett pou-ed gas... 
line in her wood •trive at Hal.a. 	An 

reo lted and the jadv wn-
frightriijly i.••rosdl. In a fee 
death retied her sufferings 	ht try ir; 
• save los 	site Mr Carew, 
was at:iy l• .nerved 

Jahn C, II-nro twenty years co.,  
nre'e.l with the !toren & Stewart Goi 
eery CloUilaALI of 1 ial.•s, b.a the 1,5\1 

seven years a member of the Dito• 
tirocery c 	pang of Arlington. ti.• 
in a Fort V. orth sanitarium. lie soi. 
sect, on • years of age and leave. a 
widow. 

Near Ferns. Harrison county, wile 
of Ward Cooper, a negro. has given 
birth to quadruplets—two girls and a 
Couple of boys All are doing we,:, 

devil Naylor of San Antonio was 
shot in the bead and died. 	W. II. 
killer was arrested. de claims sc.f 
defense. 

• 
‘ BARBER SHOP 

Hair rut .::,• . 	!'llampoo 25c. 
• Massage 25e. S!tiging 25c. 
. have 15e. Bath 25C. : . 
ITonics 10c and 15c 

We  solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-

3 meat to all. 

I 
• • 
HOT AND COLD BATHS : 

-- — :Laundry Basket leaves Monday and! 
'Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 
• 
• Saturday. 
*** 	 •••••••41, • • • • • al 

We will pay top pmtss for good 

fat cattle. Frank Kroguil, City 

Meat Market. 	 31 

Glean Ian Rawer. 
Senator Cofer offered in the senat.• 

a resolution, which prevailed by veal 
voce vote, giving the senate invesii- 
gatiug committee full power to swear THE WORLD'S GREAT NEED. witnesses, administer oaths and take 
before the bar of the senate, to bed 
dealt aith as the senate may direct 
any person refusing to anpear berm • A Godless World of Godless it She eitimittee. Right is also give; 
Send tor eoeuments, letters aud 
grams desired- Poll tax investigation 	Homes a Growing Danger. 
will he also had. 

Studio Opens September 4th. 

••••••••••••••••• 
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New York Cash Store 

Joe Clinton, a painter, fell from 
roof of the new Hardy sanitarium at 
Ardmore and sustained a fracture I.' , 	 a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
the skull and internal injuries. 

A test well for gas and oil is being 
sunk at t hickasha by a local con, .ani 
and backed by the Chickasha chamber 
of commeree. 

&lug and right thinking, or wrong 
doing told wrong thinking will have 
much to de with the condition of every 
man and woman nt that time. He or 
she will enter mien that Day• of blms-
Mg and opportunity either from n high-
Pr or n lower atntidpolne proportion• 
ittely es he or she has acted wisely 
and censrientiously et the prt•sent time. 

Dm 	 that the world yen do 
en* iitterfi•re with (bid's great prep°. 
?Mimi. that a full opportunity for life 
or death eternel Phan then oome to 
curry member of the race. because 
(*host tiled for the ungodly. The only 
elites to is hem present life means life 
or death eternal I', the Chord.. Aud 
by the Chun Il i mean, not church at• 
letelnnts, tier outward professors, but 
those who have entered into n cove-
olio with I:(.1 through Christ and who 
hove betel made partak,rs of the Holy 
elpjrit. tasting of the good Word of 
thet and the powers of the Age to 
rime. If Ii..•••,• should fall 'may, the 
Apomtle forewarns us. It would be lm. 
po...ible to renew them again unto re 
!sentence. And there will he no hope 
for thetu with ihi• world In the w'orld's 
trial Pay because they already hove 
en eyed tiedr atiare of the merit of 
Christ'. ilt•ath. 

When. therefore. I speak of rind and 
the heme. I uw nut having in mind a 
family romp...eft exclusively of /melte. 

Major Genre Goode succeeds Maj- 
or George L. Scott, toll, retired. as 

In our day the mlim Ides of Ignorsint• 
end istiperstition are breaking. Men, au' erintt

- ndent of the .Apache prime) 
era of ear on the Fort Sill reserve 

yowler, tool rhildren are beginning to , tine. NInjor Goo 

	

think fur thernselvew. They no longer 	
de was retired fro,. 

active service. Thirte n years ego bell.rf• 
the fiery tiles of childhood. lie was stationed at Fore Sill and at 

The dreadful holigeblins and night- , 
lust time took considerSh4 interest ID 

alarm's of the Dark Ages reelecting the afTsirs of the Indian prisoners, 
purgatory and eternal torture are 

	

d•mi,t(s1 by all, and by the great masa 	reclahonia railroad mileage is at the 
totally disbelieved. What have they present time.; rrii,iit rut:es cf main and 
now to attach them to the Almighty. 1.3"1.1:1 of sidetrack Greatest mile-
sin. e they have never been taught the age is possessed by the Frisco. which 
tote if tie d. the lenethe and breadths is 1. 497. 96  miles of  main line, and its  
and heights and depths parsing el; hie its side track is 296,e5. 
nom 	underganding? This Is the 	State loose] of al!a;rs has bought% 
worded s great need  _to  know r;od as .T.:0 acts a fur .10.400 for the state or-
He rally is, a rathor, n rrimi, it God !Man hone at Pryor Creek under act 

hoe! And to thus know lion the of the last legislature. The orphans 
people need to be taught how Perimia• I are to be given a practical agricultur- 
ly they were mletaught In the Mud j al education and the home is to he 
along the lines of bell and purgatory. I self aupportji.o. 

flow could they ever truly love and 

	

rewahlp n God of iniiistice and bate— • 	 • S * 
One inferior to themselves- One who 
!thee* 	 foreordained and prepared for 
their torture before they were born! 

ui•ot see thud these things, 
	 I • !'lf• vies!' of the Dark Agee. 

at 1-nrintwe ebb the Bible. 
Oro. Mc, will never conic bock to the 
1;11de no be til•It. to see its teaching' 
In their true 

They must be taught that the sin 
aid death, sorrow and trouble nil 
ireurid u. 7Ife the penalty of father 

eisebeilionce. They must learn 
'hat God purposes n blessing and up• 
I fling 0 Lich will be as world-wide as 
the el) rs,.. 

Ninny religious leaders today deny 
the t tiiet, Is a personal 4;otl and 

ioerything to a great Notle 
1,g, will, h they designate Nature-god. 

It .turprkitur. In view of the filet 
that these teachings are being promul-
Cited in the univereltlem, colleges and 

seminaries. In the high 
av beetle fool evC11 to some extent in the 
oenon• u aehnolli—Ls It Tiny wonder that 
the rising generation is toeing Its God? 

Awakened Pa-mist Responsibility. 
It is high time that parents realize 

the true mituntIon—it Is almost too late 
sow. The seeds of unbelief already 
sown In the minds of the rising gen-
eration ere being watered continually 
▪ are growlug. All who love their 
famine., all who love mankind in gen• 
erre. Rhone! awaken to the fart that a 
world that has lost its God must of 
nereartity be nn unbappy world Pla-
tonic pieleeephy may serve the pur 
pewee of the few. hot surety eannot 
serve the masses of our riles,. A god-
less werld will ere long mean a ells-
eontent,d worid, an unhappy world 
and. bye end bye, n world of anarchy 
and torte. This is what oar world-
wide edueation is leading to Pew of 
our rare can stand an evItiestesn whieb 
reewirilles no God, no revelation of 
Him, no reeponstbility to filet, and no 
bap* of a future life which will be ef-
fected by the conduct of the present.  

• -, 4, • 	
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CANCER CURE 

A Positive and Guaranteed 

rwre for Cancer in 24 hours. 

Address. 

R. P. HACKWORTH. 

Ledbetter. 	 Texas 

•••••••••• OOOOO ••• • ••••••• • 

nternational Fai 
SAN ANTONIO.TEXAS 

Nov 3 to 12,191 

ICE 
Phone 47, 	T Ilenaley's for 

( -e. 	Mose Franklin. 	licit, 

Wanted- all the fat cattle in 
Callahan county. Phone or call at 

the Wilson Market. 	 liitf 

Rogwee Amendment C•rrtee. 
The Rogers amendment, lionotn.,- the 

appropriation for the maintenance of 
the attorney general's department for 
She next two years nd making it op 
proximately $82.000, already passed 
by the house, prevailed in the senat • 
likewise 

142ailiMCLIMMXMCSUSUSSXMCVDEMEMOMlaxOUS 

Your Grocery Orders 
Will be Given Prompt Attention at This 

t, 
	 Store. 

THIS IS THE PLACE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST. SPEND IT HERE 

I carry a full line of Men's Work Clothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

Shirts, Underwear, Boy's Waists, Hose, Laces, Buttons, Combs, 

in fact I carry a complete line of Notions, Towels, Table Covers, 

All kinds of Shelf Hardware, Graniteware, Tinware, Glassware, 

Chinaware, Queensware and etc. I have not cut prices, hut 

have the lowest prices established and will take pleasure in show-

ing you the many bargains here offered. 

J. H. HAMMANS 

We carry a full and complete line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries. In fact we have the largest stock of groceries to 

be found in Callahan County, and guarantee them to be pure 

and fresh. We also carry everything in the Feed line, such 

as Hay, Bran, Chops, etc. 

We receive daily shipments of Fresh Vegetables, such as 

Lettuce, Onions, Raddish, Beets, Turnips, etc. When you 

want fresh vegetables phone us your order and it will be given 

prompt attention. 

We appreciate your patronage in the past and hope by 
courteous treatment and selling good, pure groceries at rea-

sonable prices to merit a continuation of the same. 

We pay the highest market price for your wheat and oats. 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON. 
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Seated in a chair in 
TEXAS 	front lit a Cal vesom 
AND 	hotel Harry I. lien 

TEXANS. 	son. sixty years et 
age, resident:of Sun 

Antonio, died sudeeaiy, lie was es 

	

president of tee Texas division of ti. 	Do not understand we to tench that 

Travelers' Protective association 	• 	the world's opportunity for life ever- 
, lasting or death everlasting is now. 

August Puke, a prosperous Gentler -i;„4 tenth appointed a lee}-  in which of 
cooke county. expire) of a here' U•• will Judge the world." grant the 

Gainesville 
trouble on his farm. ten miles east of 

world a Judgment or trial or test. That 
great limy Is future. It Is the Uny of 

Professor Alexandei Hogg, for a christ, n thensand years long. It will 
number of years Identitied with edit. hen gItrleus opportunity: Present right 
eattonal work in Texas and elsesiliere 
and lung ioaesident of Fort Wort h. d ied 
in Jobe. .19.,kins hospital, Baltimore. 

here e 'to his daughter, Miss Loa 
Hogg. tan trentbs before sent for 
medical treat went. lie was eights-one 
years old Burial was at Fort 1Vorth. 
lie  was a V rginian by birth. 

Seven residences id the Oak Cliff 
section it 	seJe tire consumed 

re at 1Viioesboro destrto ed rote 
limoilnese haus, several other. Mit, 
ellairoortml by smoke and water and less 
of $14,0tvi susta.ned, 

GOD IN THE HOME, 
kecsives Majority of the Votes 

For Senator. 
Former Loixeruor Vardaman wen , 

;he Demeeralle nomination for Coaled ' 

'totes senator 	 Rats ma- 
ority over Senator Leroy Percy and 

H. IN.I.Vy I.eino about Oooloo. 
Its about the tinier inujerity T. (' 

liilhua was nominated for lieutenar! 
fovernor, 

 

James Kimball ‘'artlainan is a 

S. T., aith,„,,zh a  lawyer.  1„. ha, acto. 
'ive of Texas andnth •iitie years .! 

July 	—Pastor itussell delivered Dever folliteed that licofe.,•ien. has 
Iwo nildresses here been identified with jourualism 	I 

van, sears he was editor of the 1.11 
today t" crowded  !erp.ri-e at Greenwood, but recently 
and nttentice he editor and publisher of the Issue. 
eneem. We report a   pohlieation at Jackson. 
one on  "God In 	Mr. N'artiatitau was elected governor 
The Home," from the test. "As for n 19.13 and served one terns During

he Spanish American ass he served me and my hon,.., 

we will serve the re▪  goo,o. 
I. o r d " 	(Joshua l  Mr. ‘'artiattian was defeated for the 
exit. 	in.. 	The United State. senate in 1907 in H. 
Pastor said: 	!retie primaries by John Stuart. 

sates. and in 19111 was an unsuccessin 
?ewe:tint for the seat made vacant 
br the death of the late Senator Mc 
Laurin. Senator Percy, whom be ha,  
just defeated, receiving the iegislative 
nomination 

Grasshoppers in the 
OKLAHOMA Nleridian section.11, . 

NEWS 
	

far from Guthrie.ao 

NOTES 
	gre tly injuring tio 

crops, cleaning t • 
of corn, cotton and even weeds, s 
forage crops. 

On the oeill instant the tastier' , 
Nliistoigee county will vote on pi. 
sition of whether or not to vote a , 
issue of COO, 000, with which to er• 
ten•story county and municipal 
mg on a lot at NIuskogeeowned 
city. It is proposed to tel out on • 
and it is claimed that by doing iii -
the building will pay for itself wAliti, 
fifteen years.  

Scholastic population of Pon' 
county as shown by the census • 
taken is e•Vel, being an increase or, 
11110 of 237. 

VARDAMAN WINS. 

Cornelius Wright was killed sine's' 
Instantly near Baron, Adair county, 
when in crossing a railroad track the 
engule and separator of a thrashing 
machine jammed together and caught 

To 	
him between them An iron rod sent 

live rightism/sly. 'soberly and godly into his breast. He lived at Weal, ille. 
In thin present world to the extent of where he leaves a widow and three lit 
one's ability Is what every one should tic children 
do—no less. 

Esther Kadell Olsen 
GENERAL petitioned the dis• 

CURRENT 	trier court at MInne• 
EVEN TS 	spoils to change her 

name to Esther Smith 
and Judge Steele legalized the change. 
Among reasons assigned for making 
this change is that she wanIs to lie 
called "Miss Smith" in order to iden-
tify herself. She adopted the name of 
Smith several y ,P. s ago. 

Impelled merely liy curiosity to see 
a girl victim of suietile. Miss Paine 
Fagenlierg visited the morgue at liar. 
import, Ia. When she stopped at the 
marble slab on which the corpse of the 
•uicide lay she ass coufronted by the 
body of her sister. Anna Fageniserie 
who took lit r nen life in t'entral park. 
Before drinking the fatal acid the girl 
ha t seen to it that her life inzurance 
w•as  liatdw 

A launch carr7ing seven berry pick-
ers capsized in the Fence river near 
Crystal Falls. Nlieh., and five of the 
vents drowned. John Holmes. owner 
of the launch. and one woman got to 
the shore. 

Former United States renator Edwin 
Murphy of 'I'roy, N. Y., died at his 
summer home in Flhoron, N. .1., fol 
hieing an operation which he under-
went two weeks hefore for an enlarged 
abdeminal gland. lie was aged ser• 
enty eight years, ens mayor of Troy 
and a delegate to several Democrat's 
national conventions. 

I. B. Montgomery, postmaster at 
Birmingham. Ala., whitest the conre 
house dropped dead. 

Judge Cavanaugh of Little Rock is 
of the opinion that Arkansas will this 
,ear raise over one million bele., the 
greatest number in her history. 

teorge F. Hooks, car repairer of the 
'southern railway, was killed lo the 
verde at Selma, Ala.. Vw a freight 
oagioe. Re had been on duty when he 
toot his I fe for a period not exceeding 
lalf an hour. • 

•"` 
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GLASSES THAT FIT THE EYE 
PERFECTLY. 

Not only the way you see through them. but the way you look with them on. 

THAT IS OUR REPUTATION. 
Because our Eyesight Specialist has made years of careful study and will be pleas- 
ed to give you the benefit of these years of study and fit the glasses to the face and 
eyes. A trial will convince tit most fastidious. 

Our Clock, Watch and Jewelry repairing is in the hands of a most competent work-
man and we claim to do as good, if not better, work as any one can produce. 

Our Daily Increase in Prescriptions proves the satisfied customers that leave our store 
daily. Let us please you next. 

FAMOUS PENSLAR REMEDIES. 
Penslar Arnica Sal, 

Blackberry Coipal and Jamaica • inger 

Blood Tonic. Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges, Mentholated 

Carbolic Salve 

l!atarrh Cream 

Celery Compound 

Charcoal and Pepsin Lozenges 

Children 14 Laxative 

Cleansing Mixture 

Compound Licoric Powder 

Compound Laxative Fig and Senna Syrup 

Corn Salve, Corn Remedy 

Diarrhea Mixture. 

Dyspepsia Remedy 

Eye Salve, Eye Tonic 

Ileadaehe Wafers 

Kidney Pills 

Laxative Blood Alterative 

Little Active Liver Pills 

Rheumatic Oil 

Snow Flower Compound 

Sore Throat Remedy, Toothache Drops 

-Penslar Beef, Iron and Wine 

Blood and Liver Pills 

• Bronchial Lozenges 

titian' and Palmetto Compound 

Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve 

Catarrh Tablets with Douche 

Charcoal Lozenges 

Children a Cough Syrup 

Chill and Fever Tonic 

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

CompoundExtract Sarsaparilla 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 

Cramp Bark Compound 

Dynamic Tonic, Dynamic Tablets 

Eczema Ointment 

Family Liniment 

Itch Ointment 

Larkspur Lotion 

Laxative Coal Breakers 

Pain Dispeller 

Tier Tax Cough Balsam 

Ricin Oil 

Soothing Syrup 

Sulphur and Cream Tarter lozenges. • 

J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist and Jeweler. 

Always Referred to as The Best. 
Phone 91. 	 Baird. Texas. 
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pods. 
Coolers. Water Coolers 2 

in this line. We handle 

.ator made. 

the simplest single piece 

e well stocked with the 

e Curtains, Shades. etc. 

?.ments. Buggies. Harness 

namels. Varnishes, Floor 

ire Co.. 
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All About Texas. 

For information shout Texas see 

e TEXAS ALMANAC & STATE 

DI1STI; tAL GUIDE (360 pages.) 

yes detailed description of every 

unto is the State, price of land, 

c. Also contains railroad and 

unto mop of the State. Price, 

ostpaid, Me. Address. 

The Dallas News. Dallas, Texas. 
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Laundry Notice. 

Basket leaves Mondais and Wed-

nesdays. Return-,  Wednesdays and 

Saturdays. 	We are prepared to 

give you the very lowest prices sod 

Mist sera lee. 	E. I'. Fulton. 

3-• 	 Phone 239. 

We bear more talk about burglars 
awl stub like and a little investiga-
tion has proven to us that many of 
the reports of burglars are purely 
imaginary. People have talked bur-
glars until it is not difficult to see 
one in every stomp. bush or tree. 
There has been seine burglarirs com-
mitted, but two would about cover 
the came for the last few weeks, we 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
•itsesvee of Fereali., and I AV,' 

Specialty. 	()Mee at Itesiclenib. 
Moue 

TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
0111ce with Holmes Drug Co. 

Will answer calls day er night. Of. 
flee Phone No. 11. Resident., Phone 
No. 1(12. 

1MISCELLANEOUS CARDSk 

MARTIN BARNIIILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Eze. 

euted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Stre, t. 	Baird, Texas  

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the. 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute, 

Fresh every day. Also a va. 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Miss Anna Nock, of Kentucky, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. M. Arm-
strong. 

W. D. Boydstun, accompanied by 
Mrs. Boydatun left last week for St. 
Louis to buy goods. Mrs. Rickette, 
Milliner, joined them enroute. 

(' 

HERE A  
In Men's and Boy's 

Men's and Boy's 
We are going to offer 

this lot. 	Suits S4.50 to SI 

will go at half price. 

We can also fit you u 

Schaffner (S( Marx suit. 

We are going to offer 

these prices: 

S2.50 Suits for 	- 

3. and 3.50 Suits for - 

4. and 4.50 Suits for 

5. Suits for 

. New Shoes 
Within the next few 

be prepared to show you the n 
cent line of shoes ever shown 

1 fbrr(e)mak tai:sell 
fit***00000.041140**********

: A great sl 
O east side II( 

$500.000. 	..,• 
Tuesday an 

O sacks with 

the crevice 

saved the loan on Farm Lands and Ranches at 8  
did break o cent interest. No charges for inspec- 1 1 t

so

he

th

b

i

a

n

la

s

n

n

c

d

e 

If you want any of this money, write ...- 
cave in on t 

ee me at once, at Baird, Texas. 
O would toppl 

• The  lowe 
• four feet si •
• 

was built. 

• 
was made s 

dirt part of 

(110••••••••••••••••••••°   enough to 

UPERT JACKSON. Agent. 
issouri State Life Insurance Company. 

Teachers Institute. CAHD OF THANKS- 

Count School :superintendent W. 
C. Tisdale has called a Teachers In• 
stitute to meet at Baird September 
lath, consequently the Baird,  Public neighbors and friends for their kind-
Schools will not open until Septem- nese and aaststani-e during the illness 
her 2:ith. See *aides by R. ofMrs.  Bolan,i, who died Tuesday. 
Green and Supt Tisdale in this issue. 

• C. S. Boyles, of Cross Plains was 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berry were in 

up this weekend reports a good rain. 
town Thursday. 

- 
heck to Baird. 

A. M. Armstrong, T. & P. agent, 
A card from A. G. Webb says he has returned from Galveston where 

and Mrs. Webb had retutned safe a meeting of all the principle agents 
from Europe and that they would , of the T. & P and I. & G. N. roads 
spend a few days at Chautawjaa, N. met to consider some business matter 
Y., before returning home. 	 of the roads. 

Mr. F. Roland desires TIIR STAB  
in bells f of himself sod family to 
express his aineere thanks to his 

F. P. Shackleford. of Putnam was 
C. B. Holmes has sold his drug , 

store at Cross Plains and has moved in 
town on business. 
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---the kind we sell, admittedly the finest garments procurable, made specially 
for us---is no greater than that of ordinary clothes. You certainly can't af-
ford to leave them out of your reckoning. Let us show you our Men's Fall 
Book of samples and take your order for a tailor-made suit. 

"How can I appear 
best always---at the 
smallest money 
cost?" This is a 
mighty important 
question to you. It 
strikes right at the 
heart of the clothes 
question. We can 
best help you an-
swer it. It's not 
the first cost that 
counts. An unwor-
thy garment is the 

: most expensive in t : the end. The secret 
of dressing well at 
a minimum cost lies 
in the care of the 

i selection. If you 
i select wisely and 
: well---we have no fear that you 

first cost of clothes made by 

STROUSE BROS. 

•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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: travelers and visitors. 

i
After so much railroad travel and 

' visiting in large cities it was quite 

I  refl.-thin , to drive through the coun- 

	

0 	

„ 

• ' 	 stil.,),,  lilies !till: 

t heI 	 same of 

lf:renir spear: perfect tegrztirsy  ahn„.uinins:. 

will pass our present offerings. And the 

I yet in good productive condition, 

I  much littler no doubt than they 

were five hundred years ago, when 

ilt•vasted by feudal wars. 

Our tour was certainly well plann- 

ed. 	The long ocean voyage over a 

smooth southern Sea was most de-

lightful, and while we were new in 

experience and well rented and re. 

freshed we really enjoyed our tumid 

with unknown languages and old his-

toric problems of half forgotten lore. 

Pompii at Naples. the historic ruins, 

St. Peters, the great galleries, paint-

ings. statuary, etc at Rome. The 

wonderful Alpine scenery and beau-

tiful lakes of Switzerland, the Rhine 

with its castles, legends and vine-

yards in Germany. The Eitlel Tower, 

Tuilerries Gardens. Nopolean's 

wonderful tomb, Notre Dame,. the 

Cathedral and other good things at 

Perim, were all enjoyed in their or. 

der, but the best of all was to thud 

ourselves in the heat of London all 

mixed up with 7,000,000 of people 

who could talk to us and with us in 

our own language. It was like 

waking out of a pleasant dream and 

being able to tell it to appreciative 

ears. And so we have been able to 

enjoy England more than all the rest. 

At London we had the pleasure of 

meeting Mrs. Waltham and her 

the home of Shakesfieare, From 

London we came first to Oxford, the 

educational center of England, where 

we visited the great University and 

its beautiful deer parks and shady 
st alks and lanes, also the place where 

the martyrs Latimer, Ridley unit 

Cranmer werebeb 'ailed for cons •ienco 

sake in order that the world might 
• enjoy a higher order of civilization, 

and hate a free ballot and a fair 

count. We also saw the original 

great painting, "The Light of the 

World-  so often copied and imed in 
our religious literature. 

Yesterday we visited Lannington. 

Warwick, Kennelworth and came to 

this place, traveling by auto through 

the most beautiful, as well us the 

most famous part of England, visit• 

ing ruined castles, full of the ghosts 

of murdered knights and ladies of 

past centuries; an old water power 

grist mill 300 years old, still running 

in good order, and one of the great 

old time castles and estates, War-

wick Castle, still in first-class condi-

tion just as it was .1011 years ago, 

with beautiful gardens, parks, lakes, 

the Avon river through the grounds, 

and a great castle, built for beauty 

as well as for defense against the 

war-like rival clans of past ages. 

At Statford-on-Avon we have vis-

ited the home of Shakespeare, where 

he was born and spent his boyhood 

days, 1564-1580. Also the home 

where he died, 1616. the cottage 

home of Annie Hathaway, with the 

bed on which she slept, and the 

quaint little narrow settee on which 

she and the immortalipoet sat and 

told their love story. Shakespeare's 

tomb. his statue, his memorial foun-

tain. the park and Avon river are 

matters of national pride to all Eng- 

Fountain 	Stratford.on-Avon 

August Gth, 1911 

Editor Star. 	Alter 	t.t. strenu- 

ous week in London amid the rush 

and roar of a great commercial cen-

ter, we are spending the lust Sale 

bath day of our tour in the quiet old 

historic town of Stratford!-on-Avon, 

land. and of special ',.interest to all 

good husband, Sir John Waltham, 

sister and brother-in-law of Richard 

Cordwent, and dining with them by 

invitation at their beautiful suber-

Join home at Streatham, some ten 

miles from the center of London. 

This very nice and kindly little cour-

tesy to us will be remembered and 

appreciated. 
We sail from Liverpool for Boston 

on the 8th lust, and expect to reach 

home by the 25th lout. 
A. O. WHIM. 

Capt. John Clinton, of Abilene. is 
visiting Sheriff Rains and wife. 

King Wristen, who has an attack 
of appendicis, is reported not doing 
well as hoped for. 

LETTER FROM A. G. WEBB. 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estate and Ineurxuce Agent 

Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

OTIS BOWYER 
ATT.  Y -AT• LA 

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

Practice in all State Celina Come in and see our new Fall Hats for 

Ladies and Children. A chic line of White Felt 

Sailors to be worn right now. and other Tailored 

Hats in all colors. 	More arriving daily. 	A vis- 

it to this department alone will rot be regretted. 

Let the Widow Jones fit you up in a 
suit of clothes 	She will make our 
store headquarters this fa!l. 	This is 

the best line of Youth's and Boys suits 
ever shown in Baird 	See them 

EMESESEC 

o Use 

fig out of town for 
'rioting, you eau 
done just as nice 
let as cheap here. 

Job Office. 

U. 24. 

w ivy 

New Millinery 

Our Motto; " 	NKITIIRR H 

THAT'S what it is. showing all the new 
lines and all the new patterns in stripes 
clock-work and polkadots, in fact every-
thing that is worn this season. When you 
see them on our shelves you will want to 
see them on yourselves, and we have set 
a price that you cannot resist the tempta-
tion. 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE all Summer 
Goods must go, as profit to us will be no 

parents in Pecos. Miss McDermott 
is one of the teachers in the Van 
Zandt school, and has niany inter-
totted friends here. Mr. Fleming is Erin Humphrey, Nonette Whaley, 
the private secretary of the law firm Alma Spain, Mozelle Titteriugton. 
of Spoonts, Thompson, & Itemise. Lucy and Ella Harry, Mary Harris, 

Nell Wilmot and the guest of honor 
and hostess.—Dallas News, 

A letter received from Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Sargent, Crooked Lake, 
Indiana, says they are having the 
time of their lives fishing and boat-
ing. A. W. says that he accidently 
swallowed a little water while in 

Herman Schwartz, B. L. Boydstun bathing but promptly swallowed an 

and Will P. Boydatun have all re- antidote as soon as tie reached the 
shore and never felt any ill effects 

winter 

fgr000mdsSt.forLoutihseirwhreersepeetthiey 

respective Haynie Gilliland has been con fi ned 

spent some time buying fall and from the accident. 

stores. 	 to his bed with fever since Monday. 

HOW?  

• 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 
SPECIALIST 

Stomach and Intestines 
Rooms 503& :04 Flatiron r„ hug 

Fort Worth. 'Texas. 

DRS. BAILEY & TISDALE, 
Physicians and Surgeons 

CLYDE. TEXAS. 

Answer calls day and night an) a here 

in county. Consultatien h appoint- 

ment. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Ceurts, 

Up-stairs. Home National Bank Bid 

Baird, Texas 

aROFESSIONAL CARD'S.  

it. G. POW ELL, 

Physician and .i:rgeon. 
Office East Side )larket Street. 

Local Surgeon T. St Y. By. DO. 
11•101,, TIOCAS. 

J. R. BLACK 

Atty-at-Law. 
Insurance and Collections. 

Office upstairs Court House. 

Baird. Texas. 

W. A. SHIELDS, 
Attorney-at-Law 

Abstracts and Laud Titles a Special. 
ty. 

°like at Court House. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

nave the Alth Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• • 

• 
• 
• 

• 

object. It is space we want for our new Fall Goods, which will begin to 1 
I come in soon. This CUT PRICE SALE will continue the balance of the sea-
i son, or as long as the goods are in stock. 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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H. SCHWARTZ. 

The members of Baird Rebekah 

Lodge No. 112 are hereby notified 

that the 60th anniveraiary will be 

celebrated on Wednesday, Sept. 20th 

and are urged to be present. Also 

those in arrears with dues must pay 

up before that date. 

I.orena Gunn, N. G. 

Jewell Johnson, Sesy. 

EIGHT HOURS RAIN 

As we go to press this morning, 

Friday, a slow steady rain is fatting. 

It hits been raining since one o'clock 

last night, just the kind of rain we 

Deed. 

NOTICE TO REBEKAHS. 

Dry Goods and Millinery 

EMESESEME3 

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming are dom-
iciled at 411 South Lake Street.—
Fort Worth Record. 

The many friends of Miss Cora 
in Baird and Callahan county ex-
tend to her congratulations and 
good wishes. 

MARRIED. Engagement Announced 

A marriage that will come as quite 	Mrs. Clayton West entertained at What so, 
a surprise to their friends was that • luncheon yesterday to announce the we have ha 

en 
a; egoermgte'nt  Greer("f  

blis
s Carter.

j eaetTteheWi%I neTit. 
en here the 

of Miss Cora Mt•Dermett and Mr. 
Richard Russ Fleming, which was 

o'clock at the home of the bride's 	Covers were laid about a party ta- day anti we 
solemnized Saturday afternoon at 4 ding will take place in December, 	falling shoe 

his for Misses Cora Nell Boydstun, 
of Baird, Ruby Edwards. Maude 
Want, Corrine Kellen, Cecil Tobin, 

Then Fridi 

fell, atartio 

Then again 

fell, 	In al 

rain fell an 

two of clou 

ing cloudy 

fine as cot 

will start tl 
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